
Received: from mhubO.tc.umn.edu (mhubo.tc.umn.edu [128.101.131.50])
by mailbox.mail.umn.edu (8.8.5/8.8.5) with SMTP id QAA20232
for <courtney@mailbox.mail.umn.edu>; Wed, 31 Dec 1997 16:17:08 -0600 (CS

Received: from maroon.tc.umn.edu by mhubO.tc.umn.edu; Wed, 31 Dec 97 16:09:59 -0
Received: from pub-24-b-161.dialup.umn.edu by maroon.tc.umn.edu; Wed, 31 Dec 97
Message-ID: <34AAEC4F.63D7@maroon.tc.umn.edu>
Date: Wed, 31 Dec 1997 17:07:27 -0800
From: Carole Bland <bland001@maroon.tc.umn.edu>
Organization: University of Minnesota
X-Mailer: Mozilla 2.02 (Win16; I)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: Vickie Courtney <courtney@mailbox.mail.umn.edu>
Subject: Re: ABC FCC Meeting Schedule for 1998
References: <66809.courtney@mailbox.mail.umn.edu>
content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit

Hi Vickie, I don't know if you can do anything about this, but these
meetings conflict with FCC for David and I on the dates noted below. And
for me, the dates that are Wednesdays, I teach all afternoon. Carole

The ABC FCC meeting schedule is as follows:

"
"
"

"

"

"

"Fcc meets11:00-1:00

"Fcc meets11:00-1:00

A303 Mayo

"

"

12:00 - 1:30

Vickie Courtney wrote:
>
> Carole:
>
> January 14
>
> February 12
>
> March 12
>
> April 9
>
> May 14
>
> June 11
>
> Happy New Year!
>
> Vickie



Received: from [134.84.203.3] (two.senate.pres.umn.edu [134.84.203.3])
by mailbox.mail.umn.edu (8.8.5/8.8.5) with SMTP id IAA07888;
Fri, 9 Jan 1998 08:46:42 -0600 (CST)

Date: Fri, 9 Jan 98 09:17:22 CST
From: "Vickie Courtney" <courtney@mailbox.mail.umn.edu>
Message-Id: <47115.courtney@mailbox.mail.umn.edu>
X-Minuet-version: Minuet1.0 Beta 18A
X-POPMail-Charset: English - -
To: bebea001@maroon.tc.umn.edu, feene001@maroon.tc.umn.edu, fhaffert@d.umn.edu,

bitte001@maroon.tc.umn.edu, jgarrard@maroon.tc.umn.edu,
dwh@med.umn.edu, corco001@maroon.tc.umn.edu,
gross002@maroon.tc.umn.edu, landx002@maroon.tc.umn.edu, senate,
courtney

Subject: Agenda Items for the FCC Meeting Jan. 14

Hello:

The AHC FCC meets on WEDNESDAY, January 14, 12:00 - 1:30, A-303 Mayo.

AGENDA

1. Minutes of the last Meeting

2. 12:00 - Discussion with Dr. Russell Luepker, Head of Epidemiology
regarding issues in the School of Public Health
(look for a document in the mail)

3. Discussion regarding charges to the Finance and Planning
Committee and the Faculty Affairs Committee
(will be sent with the above mentioned document)

4. Other Business
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From: Carole Bland <bland001@maroon.tc.umn.edu>
Organization: University of Minnesota
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MIME-Version: 1.0
To: Vickie courtney <courtney@mailbox.mail.umn.edu>
subject: Re: MORE CHANGES!
References: <66458.courtney@mailbox.mail.umn.edu>
Content-Type: text/plaini charset=us-ascii
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit

Vickie courtney wrote:
>
> Just received a message from David informing me that the UFCC is
> meeting on the 8th and requested that the AHCFCC meeting be moved to
> January 14 (the time slot for meeting with Frank that was just moved
> to the 20th)
>
> PLEASE MAKE THIS CHANGE ON YOUR CALENDARS!!!!
>
> AHC FCC meets on WEDNESDAY, JAN. 14, 12:00 - 1:30, A-303 Mayo
>
> FYI - the meetings with Frank continue to be held from 12:00 - 1:00 in
> one of his conference rooms.

Hi Vickie, I cannot meet on Weds. from noon to 5:00 as I teach both
Winter and Spring quarters during that time. Carole



Daniel A. Feeney, 04:55 PM 11/1a/97, AHC-FAC & AHC FPC

Return-Path: <feene001@maroon.tc.umn.edu>
From: "Daniel A. Feeney" <feene001@maroon.tc.umn.edu>
To: bebea001@maroon.tc.umn.ed, Daniel A Feeney <feene001@maroon.tc.umn.edu>,

fhaffert@d.umn.edu, Peter B Bitterman <bitte001@maroon.tc.umn.edu>,
Judith M Garrard <jgarrard@maroon.tc.umn.edu>, dWh@lenti,
Sheila A Corcoran-Perry <corco001@maroon.tc.umn.edu>,
Cynthia R Gross <gross002@maroon.tc.umn.edu>,
Andrea D Grehan <barsn001@maroon.tc.umn.edu>,
courtney@mailbox.mail.umn.edu

Subject: AHC-FAC & AHC FPC
Date: Tue, 18 Nov 97 16:55:23 -0600

Hello,

At the AHC-FCC Meeting of 11/13/97, the topic of the AHC Faculty Affairs (FAC)
and Finance & Planning (FPC) Committees came up. Shiela and I agreed to come up
with a tentative slate of names for these committees. We were to include as
many AHC Senators as possible. Please find below a slate to be used to start
the discussion. Nobody'sfeelings will be hurt if changes are suggested. There
may be individuals who should be on these committees that we don't know. The
full list of AHC Senators is what is on the FAC and FPC lists below AND the
"Remaining Senators" list. I was asked to chair the Finance and Planning
Committee. However, if you know of individuals better qualified, don't hesitate
to suggest them! Please note that none of these people have been contacted so
we have no idea whether they would serve if asked. This is just to jump-start
the discussion.

As I understand it, a request may be made to the AHC Assembly to grant the
AHC-FCC the one-time option to appoint these committees because there is not
time for an election this year. Whether everybody will agree to that remains to
be seen, but we have to decide first if that is how we want to go. I assume we
provide our input to David Hamilton.

Best wishes,

Dan Feeney

*********

AHC Faculty Affairs Committee (FAG): SUGGESTIONS
Carole Bland, Chair [bland001@tc.umn.edu]

Family Practice
Bernie Feldman [feldm001@maroon.tc.umn.edu]

Nursing /
CarolyJ:l Wil1.ia~5 [.....illiems::e@~Jitt:i:J.FFIflleduJ...(ootarl.AHC,.$.enaJor)

Public Health
- Bert Stromberg [b-stro@tc.umn.edu]

Veterinary Medicine
Kathleen Dusenbery [dusen001@maroon.rc.umn.edu

Z
Therapeutic Radiology

!/carol Wells [wells002@maroon.tc.umn.edu]I Lab Medicine & Pathology

AHC Finance and Planning Committee (FPC): SUGGESTIONS
Dan Feeney, Chair [feene001@tc.umn.edu]
Veterinary Medicine
ick Purple [purpI001@maroon.tc.umn.edu]

'\.. PhysiologyPat Tomlinson [tomli001@maroon.tc.umn.edu]
Nursing /

Ted Oegema [oegem001@maroon.tc.umn.edu]~
Orthopedic Surgeryl7 Tim WIedmann [wiedm001@maroon.tc.umn.edu]

Printed for "David W. Hamilton" <dwh@med.umn.edu> 1
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To:
From:

Subject:

Date:

College of Veterinary Medicine Faculty

CVM Faculty Council

Annual Survey

July, 1997

The Facuity council is preparing for their annual review of the College of Veterinary
Medicine. which will include meetings with facuity ofall depanmems. Prior to these
meetings we would like to receive yoUT views on the current state ofaffairs in several
areas. The attached survey will provide the Faculty Council with a basis for
discussion in the meetings with the depanrnents and with Administration. Information
gathered from this survey will also be S\.lIIU'TlaI"i for use in preparing the annual
report to the Senior Administrator ofthe Academic Health Center.

We ask you to take a few minutes to respond to the questions in the survey, to
indicate items you consider as priorities for the coming year and to provide any
additional written corrunents you care to add.

The questionnaires are coior coded by depanrnent in order to assist in tabulating the
information in a useful manner. Otherwise the comments and responses are
considered anonymous.

To facilitate timely tabulation an anaiysis of the information, please return your
survey in the attached envelope to Mike Murphy or Will Marsh by:

Thursday July 31.

Thank you for your assiStance.
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State of the College - Faculty Survey
(Summer 1997)

Please circle the choice that best describes how you feel about each of the statements below. PI~ note
that statementS are grouped into sections for your convenience.

Strongly Stroogiy No
Disagree Agree Agn:c Opinion

Financial
J am sausfiod with rItI( salary 1 2- 3 ~ 5 0

(In Ine follcwmg qUe.'JIiom. ··a.SUt3·· n:fu 10 It~TTU .such a:J :fpace. funding. equipment.. etc)
:2 Co~e 8S..'llWl are~ fairly 1 2 3 4 5 0
3 Dt'partmeDl assets are ail<:>c.aled fairly 1 2 3 4 5 0

COblblunN:atioa -/ncJutks aT"eQ3 such as :fryk. co"tenl., clarityformel fUUi timditU!u.
..l Communications within theC~e arc: effective and appropril\le for my needs 1 2 3 4 5 0
5 Communications within I)UT Dep.nID~nlare effective BOd appropriate for my needs 1 2 3 4 5 0

Academk: AJrJUn
6 lam sausficd with OUJ" rote of progress in n:vising the D. V.M. curriculum 2 3 ~ 5 0
7 AdeqUllte opportU:lriries for facullY developme:rn are available to me 2 3 -l 5 0

R«ruitingP~
S An appropmu.e 1IUX aDd quality of D. V.M studenl3 are being recruited 2 3 4 5 0

9 An appropriate 1IUX lod quality of grllduate students~ being recruited 2 3 4 $ 0

Adnau,istralion
10 Colkge ach.ninistratioo shows vision. creriibility and productivity 2 3 -+ 5 0
11 College ildm.inistratio effectively TC:preSlCUl3 the College'!Jin~

with the AH.C.. University, profession. etc. 2 3 4 S 0

12 Department admio.istratiOll shows vision. crcd.ibility and pn::rluctiv:ity 2 3 4 5 0

13 HOIPltaJ adminisrratioo~ Vlsiou, credibility nnd productivity 2 3 4 S 0

14 V.D.L adrnin.istnstio~ vision. cmiibility and productivity 2 3 4 S 0

Facilitle, • /rtciuw :lpou. equipm~nrit:urnrng T"eSOUrc~s and :fUppOT1 staff
15 Facilities and support IDCd. my needs for uaclrlog 2 3 4 5 0

16 Facilities and support meet mv needs for research 2 3 .\. 5 0
,~

F3cilities and suoport meet my nel:rls for U!rvla ::: :3 J 5 0I I

Stnt-tgi<: PLaa
18 The College smuegie plan has been clearlY t.XJromUDleatc:d to me 2 3 4 5 0

19 Adequatepro~ is being made on i.In+Jlemenung the strategic plan 2 3 -t 5 0

faculty
::0 Facuity in mY departII:lC:D.t communicate and COO'jJCI1lte with each other 2 3 .l. 5 0

':'1 Facuity in mv dc'pllI'tIne:Ot have ample opportUO.ity for communiClltion
and cooperation with other departments :z 3 4 5 0

-"l I am satisfied mth the productivity of my colleagues 2 3 -l 5 0

Please Cl.rde the nwnba's of three (3) of the above items that you would consider priorities for next year's Facuity CoUIlCil

Please use tbe other side for addition21 comments.



Comments:

Please use this page to provide additional comments. In order to help us understand the context
of your comments~ please preface each comment with the number(s) of the corresponding
statement(s) in the questionnaire.
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Received: from mhubO.tc.umn.edu (mhubO.tc.umn.edu [128.101.131.50])
by mailbox.mail.umn.edu (8.8.5/8.8.5) with SMTP id RAA18298;
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Received: from x158-132.pharmacy.umn.edu by mhubO.tc.umn.edu; Wed, 17 Dec 97 17:
Message-Id: <3.0.3.32.19971217165814.0077abf8@gross002.email.umn.edu>
X-Sender: gross002@gross002.email.umn.edu
X-Mailer: QUALCOMM Windows Eudora Light Version 3.0.3 (32)
Date: Wed, 17 Dec 1997 16:58:14 -0600
To: ahcfcc96-97@tc.umn.edu, Cynthia R Gross <gross002@maroon.tc.umn.edu>,

courtney@mailbox.mail.umn.edu
From: Cynthia Gross <gross002@maroon.tc.umn.edu>
SUbject: Re: Dean's Council Synopsis
In-Reply-To: <66894.courtney@mailbox.mail.umn.edu>
Mime-Version: 1.0
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"

Synopsis of Open Session of Dean's Council Meeting 12/16/97

1. A large stack of interesting handouts were provided.
a. Overheads of the final Fairview-U Hosp merger as presented by Frank C.
See the new Mission statement, Report Card, and Impact on Faculty pages.
b. Enterprise System Project update - this is the computer-info services
upgrade which is wide-reaching and will cost big bucks. Note the outcome
of the project/ audit review requested by Yudof. Apparently several large
changes are being made in response to the auditors' concerns.
c. PDIP Manual. a lengthy document which needs a 2-page exec summary.
There is widespread U interest in this.
d. Yudof's cost reduction memo. Note the cautions against cost shifting,
raising internal service costs, and firing only the lowest paid staff who
are those typically providing direct services. Goals request meaningfUl
reduction in processes which do not add needed services, and 'vertical'
shrinkage - eliminate top as well as bottom positions.
f.Space report - Bitterman policy draft cirCUlated, expectation that space
strategic plan reports will be done in January.
g. Communications report - U 'roadshow' for outstate PR, agreement with
Fairview for naming and marketing joint programs.

h.Human Resources - describes UHP practice plan timeline, gives staff
directory
i. Finance - budget projection software for Deans and administrators is
being distributed (this was also a demo)
Discussion: Laura C Koch spoke about U-wide need for curriculum planning
to address ... IMG pressures - Will Carlson offer English and math to retain
tuition? How will faculty who give lectures in colleges other than their
own get 'credit' if the fees are not split but go only to the college with
the course designator? What are the dis-incentives of the new program for
interdisciplinary courses? What are interdisciplinary courses anyway?
Lots of questions were raised, no actions taken.

Not a particularly interesting session. (unless the closed session was)
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To: ARC FCC Members

From: Vickie Courtney

For your information.

University Senate 427 Morrill Hall
100 Church Street
Minneapolis, MN 55455-0110

612-625-9369
Fax: 612-626-1609
E-mail: senate@mailbox.mail.umn.edu
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.tTHE JIM INTERVIEW

Frank B. Cerra, MD "j.:

Senior Vice-Presidentfor Health Sciences, University ofMinnesota Medical School

Though the effects of managed care can be seen all across the country, the state of
Minnesota has clearly been in the forefront ofchange. While this has presented an opportuni
ty to be on the leading edge ofhealth reform, it has also had a revolutionary impact on allpre
viously held ways ofdoing business.

A long-time faculty member at the University ofMinnesota, Frank Cerra was named Dean
of the medical school in May of 1995, a time which found the University of Minnesota
Hospital in a precarious position. The day-to-day financial workings of the institution soon
became his majorfocus and in 1997 he became the Senior Vice-President for Health Sciences.
In this position much of the restructuring and strategic planning of the school is now under
his supervision, and he has dealt with several daunting challenges both within the school and
the state. Interviewed in his office in Minnesota, Cerra candidly reflected on the power ofmar
ket-based health reform and the frustrations involved in turning a slow moving public institu
tion towards the future.

I
JIM: A leading health care execu
tive said last year, "The Twin Cities
are 10 to 20 years ahead of the rest
of the country in health reform
efforts." Why do you think this area
is so far out in front of everyone
else?

Cerra: (Laughing) I just have to
object to the use of the word reform,
just so you know, I don't see it as
reform. I think there are some innov
ative things happening here for
health care but reform implies that
the old system was broken. My
answer to the question is that it is an
expression of the Minnesota culture
of values. That's how the state is and
I think there were people here who
got interested in this issue early, who
saw the limitations of the current
form of health care delivery, and
who had some greater goals in mind
that were more population-oriented,
if you will. This state shouldn't have
uninsured and underinsured and
everybody ought to have access to
quality health care. I think those

were the motivating values that
drove the development of the con
cept that we call managed care,
which I will tell you straight out I
don't know what that is because I
think it changes on a day-to-day
basis.

I think that those innovative
developments of the marketplace are
driven by the people of the State at
all levels. I think you see this in the
State Statute on Health Care. It per
mits the formation of managed care
organizations, if you will, and initial
ly promotes consolidation in the for
mation of these big health systems.

We put that on hold and said
"Well let's focus more on a commu
nity-based health system. I'm not
sure these big conglomerates are
really the way we ought to go." It
doesn't really meet all the needs of
rural Minnesota, which is a big prob
lem for us. I think you see the physi
cians sort of figuring out how to
respond to this because the paradigm
of managed care that evolved here
put the provider and the patient pro-

gressively apart and put the insurer
in the middle. That sort of comes to
the next innovation, which is a busi
ness coalition, which is pushing the
direct contract option between busi
ness and providers. Now you have a
university that is sort of figuring out
how to respond to this.

JIM: You mentioned one of the
innovations that is occurring in the
Twin Cities is that this large consor
tium of employers, buyers, and
health care providers are bypassing
HMOs and seeking to contract
directly with roughly 90% of the
physicians in the area. How is that
plan coming along?

Cerra: I think it's too early to say
how it's doing. It certainly causes
ripples. They put out their RFPs and
I think, the docs are starting to look
at this and say "Boy, this opens some
opportunities now for docs." The
phenomenon that's going to happen
in this community is that docs are
consolidating into larger, and larger

416 Journal of Investigative Medicine' Vol. 45, No.8, October 1997
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A surgeon by training, Frank Cerra uses a hands-on approach to lead the University of Minnesota towards a more stable future.
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groups in a sense forming their own
"purchasing cooperatives" for con
tracts. And what's now allowed
under Minnesota law is that the
physicians can do two things that
they couldn't do before.

First, they can bring in other
providers such as nurses, pharma
cists, midwives, you name it.
Second, at the same time they can
become the responsible agent for a
population of people in both disease
and in health so they can become, if
you will, "their own health system."
They assume the risk. It's a weird
form of contracting we have in
Minnesota where the contracts are
awarded on a per-member, per
month comparison of expenses. It's

sort of a back-door capitation. But
with that methodology around, it
really opens the door if physician
groups are big enough, have a stable
enough population base that they can
become responsible to develop the
information systems, management
systems, and all of that kind of stuff.
That's beginning to happen.

JIM: Where does the financing
come from for physicians, even a
large group of physicians, to take on
that degree of risk?

Cerra: That's a good question. How
do you capitalize that? How do you
insure it essentially? The state is not
capital poor. It's a pretty capital-rich

state and the business folk are pretty
astute. I think that is one answer. The
second is physicians still generate a
lot of revenue. That is the second
piece. The third piece is given the
asset base, they have borrowing
capacity. The fourth piece is tied up
in the other side of that question,
which is: What is going to be the
relationship between this physician
group that is trying to do this and
other health systems and how are
those managers going to respond to
it? They are going from more of a
control-market position to a respond
to the market position.

JIM: Have any of the managed care
companies tried to put pressure on
providers to not participate in this
consortium?

"We like to talk about the quality ofcare but I'm afraid that it's
still going to be a while before we have things other than
consumer satisfaction or business efficiency feedback as

indicators ofquality."

Journal of Investigative Medicine· Vol. 45, No.8, October 1997

Cerra: I don't know what the
answer to that is. It raises an excel
lent question. My guess is that given
the competitiveness of the market,
there probably have been clear, frank
discussions on those issues. I haven't

417



"When you have a hospital inside an academic health center
and it is essentially driven by academic programs where the

leadership positions in the hospital are the same people who are

chiefs ofacademic departments, yOlt have a problem."

"We remain disengaged from the marketplace. Big mistake. For

a whole variety ofreasons to this day we are just at the point

where we have a small cadre ofphysicians who really

understand the Minnesota marketplace."

been involved at that level.

JIM: Do you think an academic
medical center has any greater lever
age when dealing directly with a
group of employers than with an
HMO?

Cerra: I think the answer is yes and
no. The variable there is how pre
pared is the physician and provider
organization of that medical school
to act as an integrated health system
and does it have the capacity to man
age populations? Because it comes
down to that kind of competition
when contracts are awarded, whether
we like it or not-on the basis of the
per-member, per-month cost and
how that compares for the same pop
ulation base. We like to talk·about
the quality of care but I'm afraid that
it's still going to be a while before
we have things other than consumer
satisfaction or business efficiency
feedback as indicators of quality.

JIM: Do you anticipate any antitrust
problems associated with this ven
ture if 90% of physicians in the Twin
Cities join together to essentially set
their prices?

Cerra: Yes. I don't know where the

threshold is. For instance, there are
some specialty groups right now that
are so big that they essentially con
trol pricing for certain kinds of surgi
cal interventions. On the other hand,
even though that's true, they have
contracts with all the insurers. I think
you get very much involved in the
complexities of what antitrust is
about and how you actually evaluate
that. I think it's the legal minds that
are really going to decide that.

I would say there is a clear risk
that it's going to trigger some of
those thresholds where they are
going to have to be looked at. I don't
see how it can't. On the other hand,
you will see the Minnesota legisla
ture and Medicare saying, "Well we
are going to open the door to these
type of things. Weare going to make
it legal because we think it improves
the competition." Now you have all
of these forces clashing and some
body sort of has to weed out where
you are with antitrust and what's
now permitted under the new laws. I
don't know the answer. The legal
community needs to weed all that
out. Us lesser minds will sort of
work with it.

JIM: Speaking with several faculty
members here, things were pretty

bleak in terms of the financial picture
several years ago. Was there any
thing that made the University of
Minnesota particularly vulnerable to
the effects of managed care?

Cerra: Yes, yes, and yes. Some
were of our doing, some the markets
doing. It is an area I've pondered an
enormous number of times and I'm
trying to telescope it down to what I
think are a few key points. One, we
remain disengaged from the market
place. Big mistake. For a whole vari
ety of reasons to this day we are just
at the point where we have a small
cadre of physicians who really
understand the Minnesota market
place-what it is and wheJ;e it's
going-and a fewer number of peo
ple in the administrative positions
that have to work with that. That's a
very important piece.

The second is, of course, the mar
ketplace itself. It adopted a position
that it simply is not going to pay for
education and research activities
going on in the university hospitals.
That is a big problem. We know that
in 1996, which is the year we have
the best data from because that is the
data we used for the basis of the
Fairview relationship, the University
Hospital paid $52 million for educa
tion and research expenses. If you
look at the revenue offsets and pull
them all out, there is a net cost of
$26 million. That was for services
rendered. Nonetheless we owned and
operated it. It was inside the house
and that's the traditional way you
approach that. It's reflected in your
charges.

At the same time our medical
school like most medical schools
grew off physicians' income. It did
n't grow off the state line. The state
line is only about 18% of the budget
where the clinical income is about
40% of the revenue. We end up with
a group of clinical physicians in clin
ical departments who work through
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The financial climate of Minnesota medicine remains frigid and inhospitable.
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patient care, pay their own salaries
and fringe benefits, essentially sup
port their own research, do the teach
ing, and support 40% of the medical
school budget.

Now you get the managed care
people as well as all the other payers
who are ratcheting down what they
are going to pay per case and moving
into more of population-based con
tracting, where of course the incen
tives are all different. We began to
pick up some big hits. I can't remem
ber the numbers exactly. In 1996 the
hospital was losing money and we
projected that we were going to lose
$100 to $150 million over the next 3
or 4 years. Where do you get that?
D9 you use up the University's
reserves? That's what got us into this
whole business. What are we going
to do? Do we close and turn into a
research institute? Sell it, or sell it
and partner?

The marketplace places no premi
um on research. They could care less
who pays for the research. That is
not true in all areas of research. They
are sort of interested in looking at
outcomes research and cost effec
tiveness research but there aren't a
lot of examples where they've actu
ally anted up and developed those
protocols and paid for them. We're
not sure hbW much is lip service and

how much is something we could
actually bring to completion.

Research is expensive. We have
roughly 1200 to 1300 clinical
research protocols on any given day
in this institution, most of which run
out of that hospital. We know that
somewhere between $5 and $9 mil
lion a year of hospital operations
went towards supporting research.
When you have a hospital inside an
academic health center and it is
essentially driven by academic pro
grams where the leadership positions
in the hospital are the same people
who are chiefs of academic depart
ments, you have a problem. You
have to ask the question: Can you
really effectively manage this hospi
tal so that it meets all the community
benchmarks of performance? It's not
only the inability to manage but the
inability to recognize that you can't
manage until you're way down the
road to a bleeding health system that
hurt us as well.

"The marketplace places no
premium on research. They
could care less who pays for

the research."

JIM: Most academic centers view
clinical income as a method for sup- .
porting research and education but
people here have told us that there is
a "fire wall" between clinical income
and other activities within the
University. Do you think the days
are over where clinical income can
be used to support education and
research?

Cerra: The short answer is yes. A
vehement yes. What they are telling
you is an outgrowth of the major ele
ments of a strategic plan that was
developed and implemented here.
Ultimately, I had to make decisions
concerning what we were going to
do. First we had to go from 18 differ
ent practice plans and 18 different
departments to a single integrated
group practice, not a multidiscipli
nary group practice, but an integrated
group practice. The emphasis is on
unity.

To do that we've got to give
departments a greater scope of deci
sion making and autonomy on the
front end while we still maintain the
appropriate oversight. That was one'
decision. The next decision was to
partner with Fairview Health
System. We had to sell them our hos
pital but that was the minor piece.
The real issue was to maintain con-
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A rose by any other name: The renowned University of Minnesota Hospital is now called Fairview University.
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"The [Fairview1deal wasn't done to make money or lose money,
it was done to stop the bleeding and to preserve our mission,

because the census was getting to the point where we couldn't
support the education and research mission. Ifyou can't do

that, then you might as well be in private practice."

trol of the resources for education
and research. The third piece was to
make a fundamental decision that
strategically we can't be everything
to everybody so where do we want to
be positioned in this marketplace.
And then piece number four, each
academic or clinical component
needs a definition of what it is, their
own evaluation process, its own
source of revenue, its own source of
rewards, and these need to be coordi
nated.

We have the added complexity
here that the private practice plan is
legally outside the University.
Everything else is inside the
University so we have to develop
this com Il1on paymaster system,
which is now all done. In that sense,
yes there is a fire wall between clini
cal revenue and the revenues that pay

for education, research, and adminis
trative work. That is evolving but we
don't have that system running yet.
It's going to take another couple of
years because it's a very complex
thing to set up.

JIM: Given the very intense pres
sure that you have been under here
clinically for the last few years, is
there a reason why some of these
things such as having one practice
plan haven't come together a little bit
quicker? Are you surprised it takes
so long to do something like that?

Cerra: Yes. I'd say it has been one
of the biggest learning experiences
that I've gone through. The complex
ities and time lines of what is
straight-out changing an established
culture, which is what we are doing.

When I was a department chair I had
absolute control over academic pro
grams and the revenue streams.
Today a chair doesn't. The revenue
streams are state money and come
through my office and the dean and
then down. We have a lot of decision
makers up front-a different envi
ronment in decision making. It's no
longer saying "Well this year I'm
going to hire three new cardiac sur
geons." We're going to the practice
plan now and saying: What does the
work force need here? What is it we
really need?

JIM: You've mentioned the arrange
ment with Fairview. Could you
describe exactly the nature of the
affiliation or partnership with
Fairview?

Cerra: Fairview owns and operates
the hospital. They manage the hospi
tal. The goveming board of the hospi
tal is 5] 9'0 university. The Fairview
system has 800.000 or 900,000 cov
ered lives, soon to be a billion dollar
corporation. We control about 25% of
the board of the Fairview system, and
we are well positioned. I'm on the
executive committee: the senior vice
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"One ofthe things I've championed is that ifyou continually tie
education and research to the flow ofpatients and who has the
contract for patients, then you have killed the university. You've

killed the Academic Health Center. Because education and
research systems can't respond in most time frames and they

will die, they'll go bankrupt."
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president for finance is on the finance
committee. I chair the research and
education committee that generates
policy on research and that kind of
stuff. The affiliation agreement is the
soul of the agreement. The deal was
n't done to make money or lose
money. It was done to stop the bleed
ing and to preserve our mission,
because the census was getting to the
point where we couldn't support the
education and research mission. If
you can't do that, then you might as
well be in private practice.

So the affiliation agreement in a
nut shell guarantees that the control
of education and research reside in
the University Health Center. It pro
vides financial support for medical
education and for education and
research, and it provides access
rights so that the hospital still func
tions as an education and research
facility. We retain the "public utility"
rights. We are a public land grant
institution. The institution can't
totally align itself with just Fairview.
We still have to service other health
systems in Minnesota. As a practical
matter if you've got 800 medical stu
dents, 600 of which are in the field,
and 1300 to 1400 fellows and resi
dents even though you are cutting
those positions by 25%, they can't
all be trained at this hospital and
shouldn't all be trained at this hospi
tal. They need the exposure of the
VAs, of the private sector hospitals,
of the public hospitals. The other big
piece I guess I would call the reserve
rights of the Board of Regents,
where Fairview can't sell itself to
another health system. That's sort of
the reserved right of the Regents.
They would have to approve that.

JIM: You are still going to be deal
ing with other health systems in the
area. Why are they going to want to
continue dealing with you if it makes
one of their major competitors, ie,
Fairview, stronger?

Cerra: Well, this is a good question.
I'm going to answer it on several
levels. First on the level of patient
care, there are certain niche markets
that we do-transplant, bone mar
row. You know that is how the mar
ket is. So that's one answer. There
are certain services that can only be
done here. I think the second reason
is their future is heavily dependent
on the work force that we turn out:
be it physicians, nurses, pharmacists,
dentists, you name it. I think part of
what is happening is the big health
systems, if you follow their original
philosophy, should have their own
medical schools. I think they figured
out that they cannot do that. They
realized it is too expensive.

It is not really the business they
are in and if you don't know how to
manage that business you lose your
shirt. The question is who needs to be
trained and how long it takes to train
them. I think they know you need to
support the cutting edge research that
goes on in this hospital and drives the
economic engine of the state. The
final reason, which I wouldn't mini
mize just because it's last, is politics.

JIM: Do you have any thoughts
about how an academic medical cen
ter can continue to constantly train
new specialists with cutting edge
skills who go out into the community
and become your competitors?

Cerra: This is an "interesting ques
tion. We don't hilVe trade secrets. I

think the answer to that is the mar
ketplace. In several levels, the mar
ketplace is only going to support a
certain number of specialists and
subspecialists. I would say in the
next couple of years primary care
doctors will be in the same oversup
ply mode. That's number one. I think
number two, the marketplace wants a
medical school and a nursing school
and an academic health center for
other kinds of benefits.

There are other benefits to the
academic health center or medical
school in technology transfer, in new
therapy development, in prestige, in
politics, in its relationship to the
State. The State is not going to dump
the kind of money it dumps into here
and let the thing go down the
tubes-can't afford that. If for noth
ing else it is the realization that as an
institution, the University brings 350
to 400 million new dollars to the
state and research money from out
side the state. It generates tens of
thousands of jobs. It creates the
Medtronics of the world. Now that's
the University. So you've got that
piece which means you have the
potential to begin to separate patient
care contracts from education and
research functions. That's one of my
big things.

One of the things I've champi
oned is that if you continually tie
education and research to the flow of
patients and who has the contract for
patients, then you have killed the
university. You've killed the acade-
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mic health center. Because education
and research systems can't respond
in most time frames and they will
die. They'll go bankrupt. They've
got to be separated. That is the prac
tical argument. The other end of the
spectrum is the ethical argument that
you shouldn't tie education and
research to business decisions in the
sense of contracting in the market
place. That's a mistake.

JIM: Your predecessor, Bill Brody
told us last year that the day of the
gatekeeper in managed care was
nearing the end. Do you see any evi
dence of that in Minneapolis?

Cerra: No. If you ask me do I think
it will end? The answer is yes. If you
say when, I'll probably say early in
the next Millennium, which isn't that
far away. For a whole lot of reasons,
the business coalition, the direct con
tract option is going to drive it. I
think the managed care consortia as a
group are beginning to realize the

effect their initIatives had on making
physicians more cost conscious and
cost effective. Soon it will be a rea
sonable risk to say, "Well really we
don't need the gatekeeper anymore."
I think there are evolving areas that
actually show for certain kinds of
diseases you are better off being
treated by a specialist or a subspe
cialist. ~

JIM: We've spoken almost exclu
sively about financial things. How
significantly have all the financial
worries and machinations necessary
to deal with managed care impacted
the ability of the University of
Minnesota to concentrate on its acad
emic mission?

Cerra: That is in the category of a
core question. It's a really good one.
There is no question that it has been a
distraction from the core mission on
one hand. On the other hand, it facili
tates you hunkering down and decid
ing quite rapidly who it is you are

and where it is you want to go. What
can you invest in getting over a lot of
the problems of public universities
that have not made major invest
ments in infrastructure, in informa
tion systems and 'the like, to support
decision making and financial plan
ning. I think it has facilitated a lot of
that, but at the same time you had to
focus more on how you balance your
budget, which is a distraction.

For the academic health center
here, I can tell you we are now out of
the woods. All of our schools are sol
vent and in pretty good financial
shape as of the end of this fiscal
year. We've done very well over the
last two or three years and it comes
from being conscious about where
you are spending dollars, getting
people to think about what they are
buying, and when to buy. Nobody
has ever said if you really need
something you can't have it. But we
have a structural problem here that
we have to fix. As of about a month
ago everybody's in the black.
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ACADEMIC HEALTH CENTER FCC
Minutes of the Meeting
No"ember 13, 1997

These minutes reflect discussion and debate at a meeting of a committee of the University of
Minnesota Senate or Twin Cities Campus Assembly; none of the comments, conclusions, or actions
reported in these minutes reflect the views of, nor are they binding on, the Senate or Assembly, the
Administration, or the Board of Regents.

PRESENT: David Hamilton (chair), Dan Feeney, Sheila Corcoran-Perry

REGRETS: Fred Hafferty, Muriel Bebeau, Cynthia Gross, Peter Bitterman

The minutes of the October meeting were approved.

Professor Hamilton provided an update on the Faculty Revitalization and Renewal Program.
He reported that he received a memorandum from Senior VP Cerra regarding AHC-wide early
exit program and that after reviewing the options, decided not to proceed with the development
of a new AHC-wide early exit program, and will continue to employ the existing University
programs.

Professor Corcoran-Perry reported that the Governance Task Force hopes to get the report done
by the end of fall quarter. Principles to guide consultation are needed, she said. Her sense is
that the members of the Task Force believe that the AHC FCC is important.

Dean's Council Meetings: AHC FCC members who attend the Dean's Council meetings should
use the AHC FCC listserve to send a brief summary of what happened at the meeting.
Handouts along with the agenda should be sent to Vickie Courtney.

Dan Feeney and Sheila Corcoran-Perry agreed to write the column for the December edition
of AHC Community News. Deadline for submission is December 9.

Members present then spent time reviewing and discussing the proposed composition for the
Review Committee for Review and Evaluation of AHC Dean. Some of the concerns raised
about the composition include: I) the number of staff on the review committee; 2) the dean
serving as chair of the review committee; 3) the senior staff member from the Senior VP's
Office sitting on committee. Members agreed to raise these concerns with VP Cerra at their
upcoming meeting and will recommend that the number of staff be reduced to I; that a faculty
member outside of the AHC serve as chair; and that the director of human resources serve as
advisory to the committee.

The agenda for the November 25 Faculty Assembly meeting was discussed. Those present then
talked about the establishment of a Faculty Affairs and Finance and Planning Committee of
the AHC. The following motion will be presented to the AHC Assembly: To grant the AHC
Fcc the authority to appoint a Finance and Planning Committee and a Faculty Affairs
Committee of the AHC for this academic year because an election for members of the AHC
Committee on Committees will not take place until spring quarter, 1998. Dan Feeney agreed
to serve as chair of the Finance and Planning Committee.

OTHER BUSINESS
The report of the ad hoc committee on Faculty Revitalization and Renewal will go on
the WEB.



A meeting with the student AHC FCC will be scheduled during the first part of winter
quarter.

Professor Hamilton adjourned the meeting at 1:15 p.m.

- Vickie Courtney
University of Minnesota!
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Received: from mhub2.tc.umn.edu (mhub2.tc.umn.edu [128.101.131.52])
by mailbox.mail.umn.edu (8.8.5/8.8.5) with SMTP id KAA02724
fOr <courtney@mailbox.mail.umn.edu>; Fri, 12 Sep 1997 10:14:12 -0500 (CD

Received: from maroon.tc.umn.edu by mhub2.tc.umn.edu; Fri, 12 Sep 97 10:10:06 -0
Received: from x244-58.hsr.umn.edu by maroon.tc.umn.edu; Fri, 12 Sep 97 10:10:05
Message-Id: <v03007810b03fObb07382@[128.101.244.58]>
In-Reply-To: <63090.courtney@mailbox.mail.umn.edu>
Mime-Version: 1.0
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
Date: Fri, 12 Sep 1997 10:14:28 -0500
To: "Vickie Courtney" <courtney@mailbox.mail.umn.edu>
From: Judy Garrard <jgarrard@maroon.tc.umn.edu>
SUbject: Re: Dean's Council Meetings - Sign Up Time

Dear Vickie,
I can attend the Council of Deans meetings on the following dates. I

have these down on my calendar now. If someone else has taken any of the
dates, let me know and I'll change.
>
>October 7 Judy Garrard
>
>November 25 Judy Garrard

>December 30 Judy GArrard

Also, I will be out of town for the following AHC-FCC meetings (DAvid asked
us to let you know this): November 13

and out of town for one of the meetings with Frank: Wed, June 17.

So far, everything looks o.k. right now, but things come up, so I'll keep
you posted. Thanks,'
Judy

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

Judith Garrard, Ph.D.
Professor, Institute for Health Services Research
School of Public Health
Box 729 UMHC
420 Delaware Street, S.E.
University of Minnesota
Minneapolis, MN 55455

Telephone: (612) 625-9169
FAX: (612) 624-2196

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx



Re.ce!ved: from mhub2.tc.umn.edu (mhub2.tc.umn.edu [128.101.131.52])
by mailbox.mail.umn.edu (8.8.5/8.8.5) with SMTP id JAA19682
for <courtney@mailbox.mail.umn.edu>; Wed, 5 Nov 1997 09:15:13 -0600 (CST

Received: from maroon.tc.umn.edu by mhub2.tc.umn.edu; Wed, 5 Nov 97 09:09:42 -06
Received: from X84-27-153.ejack.umn.edu by maroon.tc.umn.edu; Wed, 5 Nov 97 09:0
From: "Muriel J. Bebeau" <bebeaOOl@maroon.tc.umn.edu>
Reply-To: "Muriel J. Bebeau" <bebeaOOl@maroon.tc.umn.edu>
To: courtney@mailbox.mail.umn.edu
SUbject: Re: AHCFCC Business
Message-Id: <34608c361987077@mhub2.tc.umn.edu>
Date: Wed, 5 Nov 97 09:09:42 -0600

The 3:15 time works for me. Mickey

In message <71112.courtney@mailbox.mail.umn.edu> "Vickie Courtney" writes:
> Hello:
>
> 1) The deadline for submitting the column for the Nov. ABC Community
> News is Nov. 11 - Any volunteers????
>
> 2. The Student (AHCSFCC) would like to meet with you - one suggestion
> is Monday, Nov. 10 3:15 - 4:00 - Let me know what you think.
>
> 3. Pete Bitterman will attend the Dean's Council Meeting tomorrow.

Muriel J. Bebeau, Ph.D.
Professor, School of Dentistry
Faculty Associate, Center for Bioethics
Director of Education, Center for the Study of Ethical Development
university of Minnesota
15-136 Moos Tower
515 Delaware S.E.
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55455
Phone: (612) 625-4633
FAX: (612) 626-6096
E-Mail bebeaOOl@maroon.tc.umn.edu



Received: from mhub1.tc.umn.edu (mhub1.tc.umn.edu [128.101.131.51»
by mailbox.mail.umn.edu (8.8.5/8.8.5) with SMTP id RAA10649
for <courtney@mailbox.mail.umn.edu>; Mon, 3 Nov 1997 17:41:30 -0600 (CST

Received: from X158-132.pharmacy.umn.edu by mhub1.tc.umn.edu; Mon, 3 Nov 97 17:3
Message-Id: <3.0.3.32.19971103173025.006e13c8@gross002.email.umn.edu>
X-Sender: gross002@gross002.email.umn.edu
X-Mailer: QUALCOMM Windows Eudora Light Version 3.0.3 (32)
Date: Mon, 03 Nov 1997 17:30:25 -0600
To: "Vickie Courtney" <courtney@mailbox.mail.umn.edu>
From: cynthia Gross <grosso02@maroon.tc.umn.edu>
SUbject: Re: AHCFCC Business
In-Reply-To: <71112.courtney@mailbox.mail.umn.edu>
Mime-Version: 1.0
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
Status: U

Vickie - I will be out of town from starting Wed until 11/15.



Receiv.d: from mhub1.tc.umn.edu (mhub1.tc.umn.edu [128.101.131.51])
by mailbox.mail.umn.edu (8.8.5/8.8.5) with SMTP id LAA23820
for <courtney@mailbox.mail.umn.edu>; Fri, 7 Nov 1997 11:05:25 -0600 (CST

Received: from lenti.med.umn.edu by mhub1.tc.umn.edu; Fri, 7 Nov 97 10:59:49 -06
Received: from epididYmis.med.umn.edu by lenti.med.umn.edu; Fri, 7 Nov 97 10:59:
Message-Id: <3.0.32.19971107110346.01a5c640@lenti.med.umn.edu>
X-Sender: sperm@lenti.med.umn.edu
X-Mailer: Windows Eudora Pro Version 3.0 (32)
Date: Fri, 07 Nov 1997 11:03:47 -0600
To: "Vickie Courtney" <courtney@mailbox.mail.umn.edu>
From: "David W. Hamilton" <dwh@lenti.med.umn.edu>
Subject: Re: RESPONSE REQUESTED
Mime-Version: 1.0
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"

Both times are fine with me. At present.

At 11:27 AM 11/7/97 CST, you wrote:
>If you haven't responded please do so ••• I've heard from Cynthia and
>she'll be out of town until the 15th; and, I've heard from Mickey 
>she indicated that she could attend the meeting with the student group.
>
>Hello:
>
>Can anyone write a column for the AHC Community News? It's due on
>Tuesday ••• if not, I should let Peggy Rinard know.
>
>Also, the students were interested in meeting on the 10th but since I
>haven't received responses from you I'll try to schedule another time.
>
>
>COULD YOU MEET WITH THE STUDENTS ON:
>
>DECEMBER 8 3:15 - 4:00
>
>JANUARY 5 3:15 - 4:00
>
>
>

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

David W. Hamilton, Ph.D.
Professor
Department of Cell Biology & Neuroanatomy
3-135 Jackson Hall
321 Church Street, SE
Minneapolis, MN 55435
TEL: (612) 624-6606
FAX: (612) 624-8118
E-Mail: dwh@med.umn.edu

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx



Receiv'd:from mhub2. tc. umn. edu (mhub2. tc. umn. edu [128.101.131.52])
by mailbox.mail.umn.edu (8.8.5/8.8.5) with SMTP id LAA25440
for <courtney@mailbox.mail.umn.edu>; Fri, 7 Nov 1997 11:43:40 -0600 (CST

Received: from maroon.tc.umn.edu by mhub2.tc.umn.edu; Fri, 7 Nov 97 11:35:24 -06
Received: from x244-58.hsr.umn.edu by maroon.tc.umn.edu; Fri, 7 Nov 97 11:35:24
Message-Id: <v03007823b0890164ec11@[128.101.244.58]>
In-Reply-To:<54202.courtney@mailbox.mail.umn.edu>
Mime-Version: 1.0
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
Date: Fri, 7 Nov 1997 11:35:32 -0600
To: "Vickie Courtney" <courtney@mailbox.mail.umn.edu>
From: Judy··· Garrard <jgarrard@maroon. tc. umn. edu>
Subject: Re: RESPONSE REQUESTED

Vickie,
I will be out of town from Sat, Nov 8 until Sat, Nov 15. I cannot

write a column. Also, I will be available on Monday, Dec 8. I teach
winter quarter on Mondays and Wednesdays from 3:30 to 5:30, therefore I
won't be able to make the Jan 5 meeting. Some time on Tues or Thurs would
be possible.
Judy

>If you haven't responded please do so .•• I've heard from Cynthia and
>she'll be out of town until the 15th; and, I've heard from Mickey 
>she indicated that she could attend the meeting with the student group.
>
>Hello:
>
>Can anyone write a column for the AHC Community News? It's due on
>Tuesday ••• if not, I should let Peggy Rinard know.
>
>Also, the students were interested in meeting on the 10th but since I
>haven't received responses from you I'll try to schedule another time.
>
>
>COULD YOU MEET WITH THE STUDENTS ON:
>
>DECEMBER 8 3:15 - 4:00
>
>JANUARY 5 3:15 - 4:00

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

Judith Garrard, Ph.D.
Professor, Institute for Health Services Research
School of Public Health
~ox 729 UMHC
420 Delaware street, S.E.
University of Minnesota
Minneapolis, MN 55455

Telephone: (612) 625-9169
FAX: (612) 624-2196

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx



RQceiv~d: from mhub1.tc.umn.edu (mhub1.tc.umn.edu [128.101.131.51])
by mailbox.mail.umn.edu (8.8.5/8.8.5) with SMTP id OAA00922
for <courtney@mailbox.mail.umn.edu>; Fri, 7 Nov 1997 14:06:30 -0600 (CST

Received: from maroon.tc.umn.edu by mhub1.tc.umn.edu; Fri, 7 Nov 97 14:00:48 -06
Received: from x108-40.cvm.umn.edu by maroon.tc.umn.edu; Fri, 7 Nov 97 14:00:47
From: "Daniel A. Feeney" <feene001@maroon.tc.umn.edu>
To: courtney@mailbox.mail.umn.edu
Subject: Re: RESPONSE REQUESTED
Message-Id: <3463737007e3070@mhub1.tc.umn.edu>
Date: Fri, 7 Nov 97 14:00:55 -0600

Vickie,

It seems that many of us are quite bUsy Fall Quarter. From my standpoint, I'm
either teaching of on clinic duty almost all the time. December 8th is in final
week if I'm not mistaken. Our students are currently arranging their final week
schedule. Because I am the course coordinator for one of their Fall courses, I
may be giving a final examination that day. [I hope I can make the 12/11/97
AHC-FCC Meeting.] 1/5/98 would be better for me. Then I'll have some breathing
room.

Regarding the article for Peggy Rinard, I can't help this quarter. Winter,
Quarter, I'll be more than happy to do my part.

Feeney

********

In message <54202.courtney@mailbox.mail.umn.edu> "Vickie Courtney" writes:
> If you haven't responded please do so ••• I've heard from Cynthia and
> she'll be out of town until the 15th; and, I've heard from Mickey -
> she indicated that she could attend the meeting with the student group.
>
> Hello:
>
> Can anyone write a column for the AHC Community News? It's due on
> Tuesday ••• if not, I should let Peggy Rinard know.
>
> Also, the students were interested in meeting on the 10th but since I
> haven't received responses from you I'll try to schedule another time.
>
>
> COULD YOU MEET WITH THE STUDENTS ON:
>
> DECEMBER 8 3:15 - 4:00
>
> JANUARY 5 3:15 - 4:00
> __--.....-".----,..,--~~-.-.,.' ._.·c.~,,"· "-'".~.,.,.,.'''"--.--~~'"."'--~<---".~ ........~'''''--<", ...,..~. ". ,__ ,._, _'"'""""""""iI'

Daniel A. Feeney
C-350 veterinary Hospitals
University of Minnesota, st. Paul Campus
1352 Boyd Ave
st. Paul, MN 55108
(612) 625-9731 (phone and voice mail)



Received: from mhub1.tc.umn.edu (mhub1.tc.umn.edu [128.101.131.51])
by mailbox.mail.umn.edu (8.8.5/8.8.5) with SMTP id QAA05510
for <courtn$y@mailbox.mail.umn.edu>; Fri, 7 Nov 1997 16:05:11 -0600 (CST

Received: from maroon.tc.umn.edu by mhub1.tc.umn.edu; Fri, 7 Nov 97 15:59:36 -06
Received: from x84-14-18.ejack.umn.edu by maroon.tc.umn.edu; Fri, 7 Nov 97 15:59
To: courtney@mailbox.mail.umn.edu
From: "sheila corcoran-perry" <corco001@maroon.tc.umn.edu>
Subj ect: RE: RESPONSE REQUESTED
Date: Fri, 7 Nov 1997 18:14:01
X-Tick-Nemesis: The Idea Men
MIME-Version: 1.0
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
Message-Id: <34638f486a90239@mhub1.tc.umn.edu>

Sorry about not responding )-:

Can't meet Monday and can't do the column this time.

Sheila

On Fri, 7 Nov 97 11:27:09 CST,
courtney@mailbox.mail.umn.edu wrote •••
>If you haven't responded please do sO ••• I've heard from Cynthia and
>she'll be out of town until the 15th; and, I've heard from Mickey 
>she indicated that she could attend the meeting with the student group.
>
>Hello:
>
>Can anyone write a column for the ARC Community News? It's due on
>Tuesday ••• if not, I should let Peggy Rinard know.
>
>Also, the students were interested in meeting on the 10th but since I
>haven't received responses from you I'll try to schedule another time.
>
>
>COULD YOU MEET WITH THE STUDENTS ON:
>
>DECEMBER 8 3:15 - 4:00
>
>JANUARY 5 3: 15' - 4: 00
>
>
>

Sheila A. Corcoran-Perry, PhD, RN, FAAN
Professor
School of Nursing
University of Minnesota
6-101 Weaver-Densford Hall
308 Harvard Street
Minneapolis, MN 55455
(612) 624-6956



Received.: from mhub2. tc •umn. edu (mhub2. tc. umn. edu [128. 101. 131. 52 ])
by mailbox.mail.umn.edu (8.8.5/8.8.5) with SMTP id SAA13329
for <courtney@mailbox.mail.umn.edu>; Thu, 25 Sep 1997 18:02:01 -0500 (CD

Received: from maroon.tc.umn.edu by mhub2.tc.umn.edu; Thu, 25 Sep 97 17:57:21 -0
Received: from X84-14-18.ejack.umn.edu by maroon.tc.umn.edu; Thu, 25 Sep 97 17:5
To: ahcfcc96-97@maroon.tc.umn.edu
From: "sheila corcoran-perry" <corco001@maroon.tc.umn.edu>
Subject: Thoughts on Consultation
Date: Thu, 25 Sep 1997 19:09:37
x-Tick-Nemesis: The Idea Men
MIME-Version: 1.0
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
Message-Id: <342aec5153ce637@mhub2.tc.umn.edu>

I am serving on a Twin cities Assembly Task Force on Faculty Consultation.
During our deliberations, John Howe from the History department shared

some thought on consultation that I found very helpful and thought
provoking. I share them with you because I think they could be helpful to
all of us.

"Though faculty consultation and governance are closely related, both
structurally and procedurally, they are separable for purposes of
discussion. Governance has to do with faculty decision making as
accomplished by the Senate, the Twin cities Assembly, and their committees.
Consultation, on the other hand, involves the arrangements through which

the faculty offers advice (generally short of consent) on issues falling
principally within the domain of administrative decision making ••••
concerning consultation, we need to attend to three different but related
concerns: 1) ORGANIZATIONAL STRUCTURES ••• (e.g., How should consultative
groups be constituted?); •.• 2) PROCEDURES (viz., When in the course of
administrative decision making should faculty consultation come into play?
At what administrative levels and with which administrative officials

should it occur? How should relevant and timely information be provided
to consultative groups? How should such groups report to their faculty
constituents? •• 3) AGENDAS (viz., On which issues is faculty consultation
absolutely required and expected to be taken SUbstantively into account,
regarded as valuable but of less urgent importance, or optional?)"

Professor John Howe
Sheila A. Corcoran-Perry, PhD, RN, FAAN
Professor
School of Nursing
university of Minnesota
6-101 Weaver-Densford Hall
308 Harvard Street
Minneapolis, MN 55455
(612) 624-6956



AHC FACULTY CONSULTATIVE COMMITTEE
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 23, 1997

12:00 p.m.

AGENDA

1) Discussion of Deans Council presentation of early retirement proposal (pink)

2) Update on health benefits issue (tan)

3) Detailed budgets of ARC facilities, public relations, human resources, (green)
and RSSO offices (grey)



for discussion only

REPORT OF THE AD HOC .AHC EXIT STRATEGIES COMMITTEE
September 12, 1997

Background

Over the past two years, a structural imbalance has occurred in many bUdgets in the.
Academic Health Center, as expenses increased faster than revenues. A parallel
concern is that departments within the AHC lack the financial flexibility to invest in

programs. In addition to achieving financial stability, it is' quite desirable that
vestment pools be created at the department, school, and AHC levels. A number of

mechanisms are being made available to assist in building these pools:

1. Increased revenue through investment programs, philanthropy, and the potential of
IMG.

2. The attrition management program incentives
3. A variety of options for flexibility in employment to meet programmatic needs, e.g.,·

conversion of 12 month' to 9 month contracts.

Faculty and administrators have expressed a strong interest in the last mechanism.
They have indicated that they want more options for employment. Particularly of
interest is a program for revitalization of the faculty, via a mechanism that. is
programatically driven, voluntary, and will enable tthe employment of new, developing
faculty and a change in the employment relationship of other faculty.

A committee was formed in April 1997 consisting of Michael Till, Dean of the School
of Dentistry; David Hamilton, Professor and Representative from the PFCC, Jeanette
Louden, Director of AHC Human Resources, and Katherine Johnston; AHC Chief
Financial Officer.

The committee studied a mix of options to build unique plans for flexibility in
employment. Concurrently, a sub-committee of the PFCC prepared and dist~ibuted

widely a proposal for a "Faculty Revitalization and Renewal Program. A chronology of
the committee's work and analyses of the various proposals are described in the
following narrative.

Initial Proposal of the· Committee

In May, the committee constructed an initial plan for discussion. The plan was based
on a similar program that was offered throughout the university about. two years

.• ago. The major difference in the new program was the provision for options other
'than a direct payout. And, deans, department chairs and faculty members could



be attractive to the faculty m,ember, but

port Of T~e Ad Hoc AtH'~,,~xit Strategies Committee

he faculty member must hold an A, B or T appointment.

• Faculty must meet the "Rule of 75" to be eligible for the program, Le., the:age of
the faculty member plus the years ,ofseryice at the University of Minnesota must
equal or exceed 75. Two other criteria must be met: a minimum of ten years of
service at the University and a minimum age of 52.

• Departments have the option to augment the payout financed from university
funds with private funds or practice plan revenue.

• The program will be offered to faculty in late Fall of 1997. Final decisions must be
made before December 31, 1997. Faculty who elect to participate in the program
will submit an application to the department head no later than December 31,
1997. The effective date of the retirement will be on or .before June 30, 1998.
Faculty with teaching responsibilities, however, cannot separate from the Academic
Health Center until the end of the Spring Quarter 1998.

. Criteria and Features of the Proposed Early Retirement Program

• Replacing the retired faCUlty member must be reviewed with the Dean of the school
before the recruitment is initiated. The first claim on the released salary and fringe
benefits should be achieving financial equilibrium (a balanced budget) in the
department. The' highest priority for the released salary and fringe benefits, if the
department has a balanced budget, should be revitalization of the faculty.

The faCUlty member and department chair can construct an early retirement portfolio
from this list of choices:.

Health care coverage for up to three years or until the faculty member reaches
age 65, whichever comes first· (the employer portion)
Continuing opportunities to practice professionally

'. Office space
Paid parking
Continuing opportunities to teach and to conduct research
Secretarial support
Electronic technology access

Retirement and financial counseling will be provided during the Fall as faculty consider
the special program. The sum of all the choices selected by the individual faculty



member for the AHC Early Retirement Program portfolio will equal the full value of the
program, Le:, the multiple of the faculty member's annual salary.

Financing the Program and Allocating the Savings

The financial aspects of the AHC Early Retirement Program are described below.

• The full monetary value of the individual Early Retirement Program portfolio will
- - ,. -, '.' /. - " - i .

equal a factor of two times the annual salary (the use or the base salary or
the total salary is a decision point)

• The selections in the Early Retirement Program will be effective on J~ly 1
following the separation of the faculty member from AHC employment,
(anticipated on June 30, 1998).

• If a lump sum payment is part of the por1folio, it will be paid out on July 1"
1998. The cash for the payout can· be borrowed and financed over a two-year
period. The interest on the two-year loan will calculated at a simple interest
rate of six percent. The source of the repayment will be the department
budget (since the faculty's annual salary is in the department's bUdget and can
be applied to the buyout).

t
• After the loan is repaid, th.e saVings resulting from the vacant position :will be'

shared by the school and the department or departments that paid the salary
and fringe benefits of the faculty member. The distribution of the savings will
be determined by agreement of department chair and the dean of the school.

• All other choices from the menu of options must be fully financed within the
department's budget. For example, if the faculty member selects the coverage
of electronic access, the department must cover the full cost of connections

. and internet services. '

Preliminary Response to . the Proposed Program

The proposal did not have the full support of the Exit Strategies Committee. The
special faculty committee communicated to the Exit Strategies Committee that the
'program would not have the appeal needed to draw faculty participation. The
committee reconvened in August to contemplate alterations in the program.
Subsequently, the committee met with SVP Cerra for additional direction. Since the
major objection to the committee's initial recommendations was that the net payout
(after taxes) would be too small, the committee met with the Director of T~x for the
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University to investigate alternCitives that would redu_ce the tax impact, e.g., multi-year
payouts, annuity investments, etc.

Renewal Program

As noted above, a sub-committee of the PFCC was formed to study early retirement
incentives at the same time as the Exit Strategies Committee. A copy of their
pro~osal is attached. The major difference in the two proposals is the payout
amount. The faCUlty' committee maintains that the cash payout, after taxes, must

ual 2.17 times the annual salary to be attractive to faculty. To achieve the 2.17
, the before tax payout will equal 3.5 times the annual salary of the faCUlty. The
Strategies Comm,ittee did not reject the proposal, but the majbrity of the

ittee concluded it would be difficult to persuade Central Administration to
support the package. Further, the participation of the faculty is unpr~dictable.A high
percentage of eligible faCUlty participation, .because of the sizable payout, could cause
serious disruption and instability in some programs. Further, the AHC and schools

. . . :.' - '- - -. - - ',' - . - - '- - - '.' - - - ','- "- - - .- - - -

have a limited debt capacity. Approximately 200 tenured faculty meet the rule of 75
criterion. If 50 percent chose to participate, a conservative estimate of the capital
required to fund the paYl;>uts at 3.5 times is $35 million. Careful consideratj()n must
be given to locking up such a large amount of resources for the next three years.

Another Alternative

The last act of the committee was to develop the optimal plan that would offer a high
payout,would be acceptable to Central Administration, and would allow for a smooth
retirement transition. A compromise of the two plans was formed. This plan would
yield a CCish payout to the faculty member of 1.5 times the base salary -~ with a
corresponding expense to the university of 2.26 times the base salary. The features
of the alternate program are listed below.

, I;

1. The plan proposes a phased separation of tenured faCUlty.

2. Faculty would commit to retire no later than Janua~y 1, 2000.

3. For the' period between the agreement and retirement, the faculty would be
awarped a supplement equal .to 50 percent of the base salary. The faculty
memb~r would be encouraged, but not required, to invest the supplement in an
annuity. Special counseling on investment alternatives would be arranged for by
the AHC.

On' January 1, 2000, the faCUlty member would retire from the university :under the
current early retirement program which allows for a payment of one year of ,
annual salary plus the equivalent of one year's contribution to the, retirement plan.



Report Of The Ad Hoc AHC Exit Strategies Committee

5. All of the principles of the original proposal (listed on pages 2 and 3) would apply,
except for the provision that the additional components of the retirement package
could be, funded by the department, and would not be deducted from the faculty
payout.

An illustration of the value of the package, the cost to the school, and potential
savings is attached.

Page 5



Costs and Returns

~

Salary -

Supplement as a percent of salary

Supplement =

Added Contribution to Retirement Acct (13 % of Supplement)

Payout at time of Retirement (annual salary)

Cash Equivalent of Retirement Contribution (13 %)

Total Payout

Departmental Loan

Interest rate =
Payback =
Payout will be made on the first day followinge retirement

Year 1

$ 70,000

0.5

$ 35,000

4,550

$ 70,000

9,100

$ 79,100

6% annual (simple interest)

3 years

Year 2 Total

$ 47,460

$ 105,394

Value of the Supplement
Amount. $
Net after Taxes (at 35% tax rate) $
Invested at 6 % interest compounded monthly

Additional Retirement Contribution $
Invested at 6 % interest compounded monthly

Total Value of the Supplement

Payout at Retirement
Cash Equivalent of Retirement Contribution (13 %)
Gross

Taxes at 40% (Includes FICA)

Net Payout at Retirement

Total Value of Package

35,000
22,750

4,550

$
$

$

35,000 _ •.
22,750

4,550

$

$

$

$

$

48,279

9,656

57,934

70,000
9,100

79,100

(31,640)

Total. University Contribution as a percent of annual salary
Total Cash Value as a percent of annual salary

2.26
1.51



IC HEALTH CENTER
Proposed Early Retirement Program -- Costs and Returns
Page 2

FY 2001 FY 2002 FY 2003 FY 2004

Expense to SchoollDepartment

Supplement $ 39,550 $ 39,550
Retirement Payout 79,100
Interest (at 6% assessed annually) $ 2,373 4,888 $ 6,424 $ 3,305 $ 0

Cumulative Debt $ 81,473 165,461

Annual Loan Repayment $ (58,397) $ (58,397) $ (58,397)

Debt Balance on June 30 $ 107,064 $ 55,091 $ 0 $ 0

. Savings
Salary $ 70,000 $ 70,000 $ 70,000 $ 70,000 $ 70,000
Employee Benefits 18,900 18,900 18,900 18,900 18,900
Total Compensation $ 88,900 $ 88,900 $ 88,900 $ 88,900 $ 88,900

Annual Loan Repayment -. $ (58,397) $ (58,397) $ (58,397) $ - ...1::
Net Savings for Department/School $ 30,503 $ 30,503 $ 30,503 $ 88,900 $ 88,900



























Academic Health Center
Office of the Senior Vice President for Health Sciences
Funding In FY 98 for Sr.VP and AHC-Shared Actlyltles
(In $OOO's)

FY98 Allocations
Base Revenues! to Colleges Total!

Allocation Transfers In Units!Prgms Net
Regular SVPHS Operating Accounts

SVPHS Office $1,023 $375 $1,398
Total $1,023 $375 $0 $1,398

Units Report to the SVPHS Office

Learning Resources $171 $141 $312
Facilities Manag~ment 260 71 331
Human Resources 354 333 687
Information Technology 130 130
Communications 593 276 869

CHIP 95 95
Multicultural Institute 199 55 254
Contingency- Chief of Staff 541 541

VP - Clinical Affairs 1.66 166

VP - Organizational Redesign 101 101
Chief Financial Officer 512 512

Total $2,451 $1,547 $0 $3,998

Total Unrestricted Funds $3,474 $1,922 $0 $5,396

Shared Programs J
BSBE 160 $160

ESO-New programs 350 350

Biomed Graphics 731 731

Research Animal Resources 5,160 5,160

CUHCC 5,943 5,943

Research Services Organization 500 500

Complementary Care 350 350

Research Computing 350 350

Proslavia 350 350

Scientific Apparatus 490 490

Cancer Center 4,733 4,733

Institutional Officer 34 34

Biomedical Ethics 949 949

Price Increases 692 692

Provost Priority Pool 40 40

MMCT Operations 150 1,120 1,270

$2,976 $19,126 $0 $22,102

JW· - 9/23/97



Academic Health Center
Office of the Senior Vice President for Health· Sciences
Funding in FY 98 for Sr.VP and AHC-Shared Activities
(in $OOO's)

FY98 Allocations
Base Revenues! to Colleges Total!

Allocation Transfers In Units!Prgms Net
Pass Throygh Fynds

Hospital State Special $13,045 $13,045
Compensation Strategy Pool $2,646 ($2,646) 0
Salary!Fb inflation $2,074 ($2,074) 0
A-21 Allocation $602 ($602) 0
Tuition $171 ($171 ) 0
County Papers $333 ($333) 0
Med/Cancer Res to Grad Sch. $452 ($452) 0
FY98 Central Reallocation ($1,344) $1,344 0
MNCare 2,537 (2,537) 0

Total $20,516 $0 ($7,471) $13,045

Restricted Accounts
Scholarship Accounts 1,197 $1,197
Biomedical Engineering 300 300
Strategic Investment Pool 1,505 1,505
Faculty Research Grants 250 250
Legislative Initiatives 2,000 2,000

Total $5,252 $0 $0 $5,252

Total Restricted Funds $28,744 $19,126 ($7,471) $40,399

Grand Total $32,218 $21,048 ($7,471) $45,795

JW -9/23/97



1) What does PSRSO do that ORTTA does not?

PSRSO provides services that ORTTA cannot provide,
services essential for continued growth and performance
of clinical research.

• PI-industry interface that is a one-stop shop and
customer focused

• Coordinates with and provides an interface with the
clinical trials performance sites, most of which are
outside the·University, including FUMC

• Achieves efficiencies in grant processing
pre-award application and approval processes

• Provides oversight during the performance of the
clinical trials



i'

2) How does the PSRSO interface with ORTTA?

The PSRS·O office is housed in the ARC and is easily
accessible to faculty, staff, and industry. ORTTA
personnel from SPA and PTA are housed in the PSRSO
office along with PSRSO personnel. Electronic and
information services provide access to the necessary
databases and processes.

(Clinical Trials
Performance Sites).

FUMC

GCRC

Health Systems

PI-Company
Access

performance
oversight of
clinical trials

Searle

Other
Biomedical
Industries



, '

3) Who are the personnel; what do they do; how much does it cost in
FY98?

a) Director 0.5FTE $ 41,200

• Strategic and business planning
• Marketing
• Operating oversight and coordination
• Coordinating interfaces with University agencies (lRB,

conflict review, OSHA, ORTTA, etc) and performance sites

b) CTU Program Director 0.25 FTE $15,500 on
contract with
CTU

• Chairs advisory committee
• Chairs Executive Scientific Review Board (Federal

requirement for GCRC)
• Clinical trials performance oversight
• Coordinates clinical trials sites

c) Administrator/Operating
Officer

1.0FTE $ 60,000

• Continuous quality improvement of processes
• General operations and its efficiency
• Information systems/databases
• Budget preparation/management
• Staff management and external staff interface, e.g.

departmental



d) Performance Staff: Variable

1) RSSM 1.0FTE $ 55,000

• Works with PI to prepare grant
• Shepherds grant through review and approval process
• Sets up grant accounts with SPA
• Prepares grant reports for PI

Management ratio: 28 clinical trials/ RSSM

2) Nurse Coordinators

• Set up clinical trial
• Coordinate clinical trial
• Manage case report form
• Perform close-out

2.0 FTE's $ 45,000 each

Management ratio: 7 clinical trials/CTC



ABC Private Sector Research Service Organization

Presentation to University of Minnesota Executive Committee

August 28, 1997

Outline

• Background

• The Problemtrhe Solution

• The PSRSO

origin

operating assumptions, goals, objectives

function

operational relationships

finances·

1

.......



Background

• Increased conlpetition and performance expectations by industry

• Significant frustration with University performance by industry and faculty

• Growing opportunity for private sector research - pharmaceutics, biologics, biomedical
technology .

• Contractual Obligations:

• Searle research agreement: Clinical Trials Center

• Fairview: agreement, FUMC

2



The Problclu:

• Acccss: faculty - business

• University process time and complexity

• Clinical trials performance site: FUMC

• Oversight of clinical performance post-award

• Faculty and private sector demand a solution

The Solution:

• Front end access

• Efficient, effective approval processes

• Post award coordination and oversight of research performance

3



Private Sector Research Service Organization Center (PSRSO)

Origin

• Industry focus groups

• Faculty voice in the design

• 18 month faculty driven work-effort

• Developed together with OVPR and ORTTA

• Consulted with and encouraged by ARC faculty governance committees

. 4



Operating assumptions

• The PSRSO must operate from a customer-oriented, market driven base, both in its
relationship to the outside and to the faculty

• We can substantially improve our internal processes so that we perform as well as our.
national competitors

• The alnount of private sector funding can be increased two or three times in the next few
years

• The primary focus will be on private industry sponsored research

• Faculty will choose whether to use the services of the PSRSO

• The intent is not to duplicate existing services in the University, rather to coordinate and
streamline the process

• Any costs incurred in the improvement process can be more than offset over time in better
performance, efficiency, and the "capture" of increased funding and cost recovery

5



Goals

• Prolllote the academic missions of research and education in the AHC

• Improve access between faculty and industry

• Improve internal process cycle time

• Facilitate access to experimental subjects

• Inlprove the performance of clinical and developmental trials

• Reduce the risk of error in compliance and regulatory oversight

• Increase research funding and cost recovery from private industry

• Pronlote the growth of relationships between industry and the University

6



Specific Objectives (overview)

1) Establish customer focused access: "preferred portal of entry"

2) Develop coordinated Clinical Trials Unit

3) Streamline internal processes

4) Establish efficient, integrated information systems

5) Assess internal performance and improve efficiency, quality

7



• Success based on quality of service, not by requiring faculty or industry to use it

• Electronic access to ARC (phone, e-mail, web) and pro-active marketing

• Integrated databases of potential faculty collaborators and potential corporate
research sponsors

• On site services: financialJbudget preparation, legal/contracting, study support,
information systems, facilities, human resources coordination, etc.

8



Objectives (cont.)

2 Develop a Clinical Trials Unit thatconnects all clinical trials in the ABC for efficiency and
coordination

• General Clinical Research Center

• Cancer Center Protocol Review Committee

• Fairview - University Medical Center

• Fairview System affiliates

• Other health care systems and provider networks

9



Objectives (cont.)

3. Initiate internal process improvements

• Shift from a serial to a parallel process for approving proposals (Appendix I)

• Assist faculty in the approval process and conduct of research (Research Support
Service personnel)

• Implement an approval tracking and process benchmarking system to identify and
reduce bottlenecks

•. Institute new processes with the Institutional Review Board (IRE) and the Conflict of
Interest review process within the ABC

• Develop generic templates for contracts, applications, and reporting formats
consistent with University needs and policies so that faculty can more efficiently select
and complete project agreements .

10



Objectives (cont.)

4. Establish information systems that

• Connect faculty expertise to industry needs

• Link with the new grants management systems

• Interface with ORTTA, the IRB, human and animal use review, and other necessary
University services

• Interface with necessary external entities, e.g. FUMC, Fairview, industry, regulatory
agencies

5. Develop and implement performance measures to assure quality of work and
responsiveness to market (see Appendix IT)

• Customer satisfaction (industry and faculty)

• Process performance

• Concrete outcomes (contracts, dollars, academic productivity, licenses)

11



Function

• Current process is serial, not customer focused, not coordinated, lengthy, not
benchmarked, not accountable

• New process is parallel, customer responsive, coordinated, short, benchmarked, uses
CQI to set expectations and improve seryices, and is accountable

12



Function

• Process diagrams:

• Benchmarks:

• Responsibility grid:

• Protocol tracking:

Appendix I

Appendixll

Appendix ill

Appendix IV

13



Function

• Clinical trials performance coordination

• Clinical trials oversight

• I~UMC interface

• Financial oversight

• Personnel - Director, RSSM, CTC

14



Operational Relationships

Internal

Interface with
University
Services & Units

Research Process
Support
- Process Coordination
- Pre-Award
- Post-Award
- Closure

15

Biomedical
Industry

PSRSO Faculty Advisory
Group

Clinical Trials
Coordinating Center
- CTC's
-FUMC
• GCRC
• CPRC



EXLe l"lUlI.

Private
Industry

~

Fairview University
Medical Center

//
Private Sector Research

Services Organization

//
State Agencies .

(Minnesota Department ofHealth,'
Center for Emerging Diseases, etc.)

16
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Fairview and
other health systems



Current Process
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Appendix II

Measures of Perfonnance of the Private,Sector Research Service Office

1) ABC - PSRSO Performance

a) number of awards/amount of awards
b) number of faculty/companies participating
c) number of projects completed on time
d) number of projects completed on budget
e) number of patent applications/awards
f) faculty publications and presentations

2)· Approval Process

a) time from PI contact to all approvals
b) . subsets of cycle time, e.g., IRB, ORTTA, etc.

3) Study Performance

a) time from all approvals to first patient enrolled
b) time from test article presence to first patient enrolled
c) time from test article presence to completion of study
d) CRF completion, data queries, corrections



Appl'l1l1 i Y. 1.1.1 Research Service Office Project Responsibility Grid

PI RSSM RSSO PI's Dept ....
Responsibility Nurse Staff Staff Other

Coord

Proposal/Protocol Review
-Review for scientific merit and consistency with mission and goals of AHC
• Review for feasibility:

Patient population
Core facilities and resources
PI commitment

- Determining the composition of the research team
-Sending a copy of the protocol (and all amendments) to the study team
(investigational pharmacy, if applicable)
-Completing Sponsor/FDA regulatory documents

Conflict of Interest Review and Management
-Review of faculty/investigator external relationships
- Review of the study research design as it affects conflict of interest
-Prepare the Conflict Review and Management Committee application

-

Budget Preparation and Negotiation
• Determina lion of expected costs

Negotinlion with internal service providers
Septlration of standard care from research procedures
Personnel

-Preparnlion of the draft budget for PI review and approval .
- Negotin tion of the budget with the Sponsor / CRO

Contract Review and Negotiation
-Initial contract review

Standard University/ AHC contract
Sponsor's contract

-Negotiation to make changes to the contract

Draft 5/16/ l)7 1



Research Service Office Project Responsibility Grid

PI RSSM RSSO PI's Del't ••
Responsibility Nurse Staff Staff Ofher

Coord

Protection of Human Subjects
eprotocol review

Define roles and responsibilities of study team members
Define plan for identification and recruitment of subjects
Identify any vulnerable populations proposed to be recruited
Iden.tify plan for making incentive payments
Assess the risks and benefits
Define the plan for managing medical emergencies
Define the plan for assuring confidentiality and records retention·
Define the consent process
Discuss the rules for consent form use and retention

Preparation of Human Subjects Application and Consent Form
eprepare the human subjects application form
eprepare the consent form
eAssist the investigator in preparing a response to the Committee (either
live or wrillen)
-Report changes in the study protocol or other post-approval changes to the
lRB for approval prior to implementation
eReport serious adverse events

Local site
Other siles (reported to the investigator by the Sponsor)

-Assist the investigator in developing records retention policies

Protection of Animal Subjects
- Protocol Review
- Review the protocol for issues of pain and distress, euthanasia,
nonsurvival surgery, survival surgery, dietary manipulation,
environmental stress, physical and physical restraint

Draft 5/1 ()/lJ') 2



Research Service Office Project Responsibility Grid

PI RSSM RSSO PI's Dept ....
Responsibility Nurse Staff Staff Other

Coord
- Assure that all members of the study team have completed an animal
certification sl,1lement and have filed it with the IACUC.

Protection of Animal Subjects Application and Review Process
- Report changes in the protocol or any other post-approval changes to the
IACUC for approval prior to their implementation

Biohazards and Other Health and Safety Compliance
-Review the protocol for potential hazards: recombinant DNA, biological
toxins or infectious agents, radiation, highly toxic, flammable or reactive -chemicals, known or suspected carcinogens
-Secure and complete application forms for each applicable hazard

BA 23 and Account Assignment
-Complete the BA 23
-Route the BA 23 for review and approval
- Report the activity to departments, centers, institutes
- Assure timely assignment of the CUFS number

Clinical Management of the Study (Nurse Coordinator Duties)
- Assist in determining facility and ancillary service needs
ePrepare orders and study flowsheets for the protocol
- Assist in recruiting and screening potential study subjects
-Schedule subjects for all study related appointments, tests, procedures
-Place IV catheters for drug administration and collecting study samples
-Participate in the consent process and educate subjects about the protocol
-Complete study case report forms, answer queries, meet with monitors
eAssure compliance with drug accountability requirements (in cooperation
with investigational pharmacy)
OTHER

Draft 5/\ (,/ln 3



Research Service Office Project Responsibility Grid

PI RSSM RSSO PI's Dept ...
Responsibility Nurse Staff Staff Other

Coord

Managing and Reportin~Investi~atorand/or Protocol Chan~es
-Prepare notification to the CRMC whenever a change in external
relationships occurs which may require a change to the management plan,
etc.
- Prepare ;11\ amended budget whenever the protocol changes post-contract
approval
-Review and negotiation any contract addenda required by changes to the
protocol
- Identify and carry out the proper course of action whenever any change in
the use of a biohazard occurs

-Prepare notification and request IRB approval for changes in protocol or
staff, seriolls adverse events, protocol deviations, consent form and/or
process changes
-Prepare Continuing Review of Approved Research form
- Prepn.re i1 new FDA form 1572 whenever there is a change to the study
team
ePrepare notification and request IACUC approval for changes in protocol
or staff involved with research on animal subjects

Data Monitorin~and Audits by Sponsor/CRG/FDA
eManage the audit

Managing Research Funds
-Monitor contract benchmarks and payment schedules
- Monitor charges by ISO's and other internal service providers
-Report to investigator or department
-Assure accurate effort reportinR/certification

Draft 5/1 6/97 4



Research Service Office Project Responsibility Grid
-

PI RSSM RSSO PI's· Dept ....
Responsibility Nurse Staff Staff Other

Coord

Closing the Study
• Review rq;ulatory documents
• Prepare tinal report to the IRB
• Prepare final report to the Sponsor
• Review final account status and contract terms
-Close the account
• Prepnrc final rcport for the department

UEnter the names of and phone numbers of "Other" personnel:

Draft 5/1 hN'/ 5



Appendix IV~a)
• I

PROTOCOL TRACKING SHEET

First Contact or Protocol Received: By PI: By RSSO:, "'--__
(date) (date)

Proposal/Protocol Re~iew

Investigator(s) Contacted
by RSSM:

Name: Date:_---'- _

. Name: Date: _

Name:, Date:, _

__ rev.iew external relationships
__ review conflict of interest policy
___identify' subjects protection issues
__ identify DEHS issues/risks
__ review of regulations

Investigator Agrees to be PI:

RSSM Review and'Planning Meeting with PI:

____review study design
__-,assess feasibility'
__-:discuss research team
___distribute protocol
___review regulatory documents
___investigational pharmacy use

Protocol to investigational phannacy

Budget Preparation and Negotiation

RSSM Develop Draft Budget:

Budget to PI:

Date: ----

Date:, _

Date:, _

Date: _

Date: _

Contact/Discussion
Contact/Discussion

Budget returned to RSSM:
.

Budget sent to CRO/Sponsor:
Contact/Discussion
Contact/Discussion
Contact/Discussion
Contac t/Discussion

Date: _
Date: _

Date: _
Date: _
Date: _
Date:__---,-
Date: _

Action: _
Action: _

Date: _

Action: _
Action: _
Action: _
Action: _
Action: _

LOA/Contract Received from CRO/Sponsor:

LOA/Contract Signed by PI:

Date: _

Date: _

DRAFT 6110/97 1



Date: Action: ~

Subjects Protection

IRB/IACUC Application and Consent Fonn Prepared
by RSSM:

Study Team IACUC Certification Checked by RSSM:
(if applicable)

IRB/IACUC Application and ConsentFonn to PI:

Application and Consent Form Returned to RSSM:

PI Changes Incorporated:

Final Application to PI:

___PI signed Date: _
___Co-I signed Date: _
___Dept. Head signed Date: _

Application Submitted to IRB/IACUC:

IRB/IACUC Meeting:

Response Received from IRB/IACUC:

Response to Stipulations:
(if applicable)

Date:, _

Date:, ~__

Date: _

Date: ...-..;,__~_

Date: _

Date: _

Date:. _

Date:. _

Date: _

Response Received from IRB/IACUC: .

Final IRB/IACUC Approval Received:

Conflict of Interest

Date: Action: _

Date: _

PI Report of External Relationships Obtained!Updated
by RSSM:

CRMC Application Prepared by RSSM:

CRMC Application to PI:

CRMC Application returned to RSSM:

PI Changes Incorporated:

Final Application to PI:

Date:, _

Date:, -----

Date:, _

Date: _

Date: _

Date: _

___PI signed.
___Co-I signed
___Dept. Head signed

. DRAFT 6/10/97
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Date: _
Date:, _
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CRMC Application to CQmmittee:

CRMC Meeting:

CRMC Response Received:

Response to CRMC:
(ifapplicaable)

Final CRMC Approval Receiv.ed:

Date: _

Date:_· _

Date: Action: _

Date: _

Date: _

Date: _
Date: _
Date: _
Date:. _

Sponsored Projects Administration

B.A. 23 Prepared by RSSM:

OR'ITA Application to PI/Dept. Administrator:'

___PI signed
___Co-I signed
___Dept. Head signed
___Dean signed

Application to ORTTA:

Application logged at ORTTA:

Request for PI/RSSM/Department Action

Response from PI/RSSM/Department Received:

Date:. _

Date:, _

Date:. _

Date:. _

Date:, _

Date:, _

Contract/LOA Review: (initiated by V of M (V) or Sponsor (S))
V/S Contact/Discussion Date: Action:, _
V/S Contact/Discussion Date: Action: _
V/S Contact/Discussion Date: Action: _
V/S Contact/Discussion Date: Action:----, _

Preaward Account Assignment
(if applicable)

Contract/LOA Received/Prepared by V of M:
(if a new contract/LOA is required)

Contract Signed by V of M:

Contract Returned to CRO/Sponsor:

Signed Contract Returned to U of M:

CUFS # Assigned to Project:

CUFS # Communicated to DeptIPIIRSSM:

Date: ----,-__

Date: _

Date: _

Date: _

Date: _

Date: _

Date: _

DRAfT 6/10/97 3



Study Performance:

Study DrugfTest Article Received Date: ----

First Subject is Enrolled (signs consent) Date: --...:....__

Last Subject Completes the Study Date: _

Number of Subjects in the Study Contract

Number of Subjects Enrolled

Last Case Report Fonn Completed or Collected by Sponsor Date: _

Queries (per subject or total for the study)

Study completed within budget? YES NO

DRAfT 6/10/97 4



***********************************~************************************************

SPECIAL APPLICATIONS

General Clinical Research Center

Action:, _

Date: ~_
Date:'------

aCRC Application Prepared by RSSM:

aCRC Application to PI:

aCRC Application Returned to RSSM:

PI Changes Incorporated by RSSM:

Final Application to PI:

___PI signed
_ -.,..._Co-I signed

aCRC Application Submitted:

aCRC Committee Meeting:

aCRC Response Received: Date:, _

Response to aCRC Questions:

Final aCRC Approval Received:

Cancer Protocol Review Committee

CPRC Application Prepared by RSSM:

CPRC Application to PI:

CPRC Application Returned to RSSM:

PI Changes Incorporated by RSSM:

Final Application to PI:

Date: _

Date:, _

Date:, --:.. _

Date:, _

Date:, _

Date:, _

Date:, _

Date:, _

Date:, _

Date:, _

Date: _

Date: _

Date: _

Date: -,-__

___PI signed
___Co-I signed

CPRC Application Submitted:

CPRC Committee Meeting:

Date:_-,- _
Date: _

Date: _

Date: _

CPRe Response Received: Date: _

Response to CPRC Questions:

Action: _

Date: _

DRAIT 6/10/97 5



Final CPRC Approval Received: Date: _

Department of Environmental Health and Safety

___r.ecombinant DNA
___ionizing or nonionizing radiation sources
___highly toxic, flammable or reactive chemicals
___biologically hazardous (pathogenic) microbial agents
___.known or suspected human or animal carcinogens

Date:._--.;... _
Date: ~

DEHS Application(s) Prepared by RSSM:

DEHS Application(s) to PI:

DEHS Certification(s) Checked/Collected:

DEBS Application Returned to RSSM:

PI Changes Incorporated:

Final Application to PI:

___PI signed
___Co-I signed

DEBS Application Submitted:

DEHS Committee Meeting or Review:

DEBS Response Received: Date: _

Response to DEHS Questions:

Final DEHS Approval Received:

Date:..;.o _

Date: .....o-o

Date: _

Date: _

Date: _

Date: _

Date: _

Date: _

Action: ---,- _

Date: _

Date: _

DRAFT 6110/97 6



Appendix IV (b)

PROTOCOL AMENDMENT TRACKING SHEET

Amendment Received:

Amendment Review

(date) (date)

Name:, Date:, _Investigator(s) Contacted
by RSSM (or vice versa):

RSSM Review with PI for any changes to:

______investigator interest
______feasibility
______research team
____~IFUBissues/risks
___budget
____~contract
_,,"---,DEHS issues/risks
____~regulatorydocuments.
__~investigationalpharmacy use

Amendment to investigational pharmacy

Amendment distributed to entire study team:

Budget Preparation and Negotiation (if applicable)

RSSM Develop Draft Budget:

Budget to PI:

Date:, _

Date:, _

Date:.;.... _

Date:, _

Date:, _

ContactIDiscussion
ContactIDiscussion

Budget returned to RSSM:

Budget sent to CRG/Sponsor:
ContactIDiscussion
ContactIDiscussion
ContactIDiscussion
ComactlDiscussion

Date: _
Date: _

Date:, _
Date:, _
Date:, _
Date: _
Date:, _

Action: _
Action: _

Date: _

Action: _

Action:_---------
Action: _
Action: _
Action:, _

LOA/Contract Received from CRO/Sponsor:

LOA/Contract Signed by PI:

Date: _

Dat~: _

DRAfT 6/10/97 1



·.

Subjects Protection (if applicable)

IRB/IACVC Letter and Consent Form Changes Prepared Date: _
by RSSM:

IRB/IACVC Letter and Consent Form Changes to PI: Date: "'--__

Letter and Consent Form Changes Returned to RSSM: Date:, _

PI Changes Incorporated: Date:, _

Final Letter to PI: Date:, _

___PI signed Date:. -

Letter/Amendment Submitted to IRB/IACUC:

IRB/IACVC Meeting:

Date: _

Date:--,-:..- --,-_

Response Received from IRB/IACUC:

Response to Stipulations:
(if applicable)

Date: Action:, _

Date: _

pate: Action:, _Response Received from IRB/IACUC:

Final IRB/IACUC Approval Received:

Sponsored Projects Administration (if appli~able)

Date: _

New Contract/LOA Review: (initiated by V of M (V) or Sponsor (S»
U/S ContactIDiscussion Date: Action:, _
U/S ContactlDiscussion Date: Action:, _

. U/S ContactlDiscussion Date: Action: _
V/S Contact/Discussion Date: Action: _

New Contract/LOA Received/Prepared by U of M:
(if a new contract/LOA is required)

New Contract Signed by U of M:

New Contract Returned to CRO/Sponsor:

Signed Contract Returned to U of M:

Date: _

Date: _

Date: _

Date: _

DRAFT 6/10/97 2



*****~****************************~*.*******************************~****************

SPECIAL APPLICATIONS

General Clinical Research Center (if applicable)

Amendment sent to aCRC:

Cancer Protocol Review Committee (if applicable)

Amendment sent to CPRC:

Date:, _

Date:, _

Department of Environmental Health and Safety (if applicable)

Amendment reviewed for any changes to:

____recombinant PNA
____ionizing or nonionizing radiation sources
___highty toxic, flammable or reactive chemicals
___biologically hazardous (pathogenic) microbial agents
____knowp. or suspected human or animal carcinogens

If "yes" :

DEBS Application(s) Prepared by RSSM:

DEBS Application(s) to PI: .

DEBS Application Returned to RSSM:

PI Changes Incorporated:

Final Application to PI:

Date: _

Date: _

Date: _

Date: _

Date: _

___PI signed
___Co-I signed

DEHS Application Submitted:

Date:, _
Date:, _

Date:, _

DEHS Committee Meeting or Review:

DEHS Response Received: Date:, _

Response to DEHS Questions:

Final DEHS Approval Received:

Date:, _

Action:, _

Date: _

Date: _

DRAFT 0/10/97 3
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AHC Private Sector Research Service Program
Five-Year Business Plan
Planning Premises

The following positions comprise the variable staff:

The required number of Nurse Coordinators and Research Support Service Managers is
directly related to the volume of activity in the PSRSO. The assumptions for projecting
the number in each category are described below: .

Nurse Coordinators -- Using the experience of Washington University, the maximum
workload per nurse coordinator is 7 studies. When the last hired nurse is at 75
percent capacity, the next nurse coordinator is hired. For the PSRSO five-year business
plan, an average study load of seven studies is assumed. New hires will be included in
the projection when the last position reaches a load of five or six studies.

Research Support Services Managers (RSSMs) -- The RSSMs can manage an average of
28 clinical trials on a continuous basis. Similar to the assumption for the Staff Nurses,
an additional RSSM position will be filled when the last hired RSSM has a workload equal
to 75 percent of full capacity.

Operating Expenses

Actual average expenditure experience in the Twin Cities Medical School for the conduct
of sponsored research will be used to project operating expenses in the PSRSO. On
average, about 12 percent of the total faculty and staff expenditures in the Medical
School are incurred to cover the following costs:

General Operating Supplies and Services
Printing, Duplicating and Binding
Postage and Shipping
Communications
Travel

GENERALOBSERVA~ONS

About 1,200 clinical studies are conducted yearly in the Academic Health Center. For
purposes of examining the financial feasibility of the AHC-PSRSO, it is predicted that
the organization will coordinate about 375 of these stUdies. As shown on the attached
Schedule 2, the AHC-PSRSO is self-sufficient at a volume of 25 new studies per month,
or an on-going volume of 375 studies. A small reserve can also be retained to cover
extraordinary expenses.
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AHC PRIVATE SECTOR RESEARCH SERVICE ORGANIZATION
Flye·Year BusIness Plan

Summary of Revenues and Expenses

Schedule 2

Total Revenue $ 200,000 $ 872,938 $ 4,217,412 $ 5,242,077 $ 5,399,340 $ 5,561.320

EXPENSES

Start-up $ 37,600

Recurring

Core Staff (1)

Director .5FTE $ 26,667 $ 41,200 $ 42,436 $ 43,709 $ 45,020
Ass't Director 40,000 61,800 63,654 65,564 67,531
Subtotal AcademlcJP&A $ 66,667 $ 103,000 . $ 106,090 $ 109,273 $ 112,551

Fringes @ 27% 18,000 27,810 28,644 29,504 30,389

Total Academlc/P&A $ 84,667 $ 130,810 $ 134,734 $ 138,776 $ 142,940

Secretary 17,333 26,780 27,583 28,411 29,263
Princlpal Accountant 23,333 36,050 37,132 38,245 39,393
Subtotal Civil Service Salary 40,667 62,830 64,715 66,656 68,656

Fringes @ 32% 13,013 20,106 20,709 21,330 21,970

Total Civil Service S 53,680 $ 82,936 S 85,424 S 87,986 S 90,626

Total Core Staff S 138,347 $ 213,746 $ 220,158 $ 226,763 $ 233,566

Variable Staffing (2)

Nurse Coordinator $ 584,100 S 2,742,993 S 3,402,943 $ 3,505,031 $ 3,610,182

RSStv1 $ 174,625 833,369 1,037,454 1,068,578 1,100,635

Total Variable Staffing $ 758,725 $ 3,576,362 $ 4,440,397 $ 4,573,609 $ 4,710,817

Total Compensation $ 897,072 $ 3,790,107 $ 4,660,555 $ 4,800,372 $ 4,944,383

Operating Support
% of Compensation = 12% S 107,649 $ 454,813 $ 559,267 $ 576.045 S 593.326

Grand Total Projected Expense S 37,600 S 1.004.720 $ 4.244,920 $ 5,219.822 $ 5.376,416 S 5,537,709

~.:: t~l (Draw f'orn) Reserve S 162,400 S 1131.782', S (27.508\ S 22.256 S 22.924 S 23.611

MeseNe Baiance " 30.61 e S ::,11 C S 25.366 " 48,29C S 71,901

(1) See ICheduIe 4 for details
(2) See echeduIe$ 3 and 4 for details
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Schedule 3

ProJ-ellon of Monthly Activity

f'Lll1l

-~-_._._---

Studies In Progress

------~ August Sept October Nov Dec January February March April May June

97 Studtes In Progress 5 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2

RU~

July 2 2 2
AUIIUtl 3 3 3 3
September 5 5 5 5 5
October 5 5 5 5 5 5
N<MImber 3 3 3 3 3 3 3
December 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
Jenuary 25 25 25 25 25 25 25 25 25
February 25 25 25 25 25 25 25 25 25 25
March 25 25 25 25 25 25 25 25 25 25 25
Aplll 25 25 25 25 25 25 25 25 25 25 25 25
May 25 25 25 25 25 25 25 25 25 25 25 -25
Junit __ ---li 25 25 25 25 25 25 25 25 25 25 '25
lolllilo Progress 174 171 171 169 166 161 . 156 153 152 127 102 77

NIYl.-kt.f.Y.OO

July 25 25 25 25 25 25 25 25 25 25 25 25
Au,u.' 25 25 25 25 25 25 25 25 25 25 25
September 25 25 25 25 25 25 25 25 25 25
October 25 25 25 25 25 25 25 25 25
NO¥ember 25 25 25 25 25 25 25 25
Oecember 25 25 25 25 25 25 25
Jenuary 25 25 25 25 25 25
February 25 25 25 25 25
MlII'Ch 25 25 25 25
AprIl 25 25 25
May 25 25
June . - ._--_._-- 25
10,,,1 New 10 99 __22..- 50 75 100 125 150 175 200 225 250 275 300

Orand Tolel 199 221 246 269 291 311 331 353 377 377 377 377
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AHC PRIVATE SECTOR RESEARCH SERVICE ORGANIZATION

Projection of Non-Refundable Startup Fee Collections

Assumptions:
Initial Fee of $3,500 per trial in FY 1998
Startup fee will be increased 3 percent each year

Startup Projected
# of New Trials Fee Collections

FY 1998
July 2
August 3
September 5
October 5
November 3

. December 1
January 25
February 25
March 25
April 25
May. 25
June 25
Total FY 1998 169 $ 3,500 $ 591,500

FY 1999
Average new trials per month = 25 300 $ 3,605 $ 1,081,500

FY 2000
Average new trials per month = 25 300 $ 3,713 $1,113,945

FY 2001
Average new trials per month = 25 300 $ 3,825 $ 1,147,363

EY 2002
Average new trials per month = 25 300 $ 3,939 S 1,181,784
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Schedulo 5

AHC PRIVATE SECTOR RESEARCH SERVICE ORGANIZATION

Prolll<ltll..fl.vtnues IImLE~l1eIl~e.~JQLQlrecLServ!Ces

fLtttl
J..!.!.'Y.. August Sept October Nov Dec January February March April May June

hUmated Activity 12 13 18 23 26 27 51 76 101 125 149 174

NlJRa! COORDINATORS
Studies per Nurse 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7
Fn ntquIred 1.7 1.9 2.6 3.3 3.7 3.9 7.3 10.9 14.4 17.9 21.3 24.9
Ileadcounl Required 2 2 3 4 4 4 8 11 15 18 22 25

hltttlU..Btnn!!ll
FlEntquIred 1.7 1.9 2.6 3.3 3.7 3.9 7.3 10.9 14.4 17.9 21.3 24.9
Monthly Camp _~_~___J4,950 $4,950 $4,950 $4,950 $4,950 $4,950 $4.950 $4,950 $4,950 $4,950 $4,950 $4,950
Total DIrect $0,486 $9,193 $12,729 $16,264 $18,386 $19,093 $36,064 $53,743 $71,421 $88.393 $105.364 '$123.043

Indirect ___~697 1,839 2,546 3,253 3,677 3,819 7,213 10,749 14,284 17,679 21,073 24,609

lata' $10,183 $11,031 $15,274 $19,517 $22,063 $22,911 $43,277 $64,491 $85,706 $106,071 $126,437 $147.651

blMIed EXOIllU
Helldcount Required 2 2 3 4 4 '4 8 11 15 18 22 25
Monthly Comp ____ ~.-11, 950 $4,950 $4,950 $4,950 $4,950 $4,950 $4,950 $4,950 $4,950 $4,950 $4.950 $4,950
Tote' $9,900 $9,900 $14,850 $19,800 $19,800 $19,800 $39,600 $54,450 $74,250 $89,100 $108,900 $123,750.....
Sludles per RSSM 28 28 28 28 28 28 28 28 28 28 28 28
F11!~ 0~4 0.5 0.6 0.8 0.9 1.0 1.8 2.7 3.6 4.5 5.3 6.2
Ilelldcount Required 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 3 4 4 5 6

IJJtIttd RIVllOUll
F11! AequIred 0.4 0.5 0.6 0.8 0.9 1,0 1.8 2.7 3.6 4.5 5.3 6.2
Monthly Camp ~J._.~!!.~ $ 5,821 $ 5,821 $ 5,821 $ 5,821 $ 5,821 $ 5,821 $ 5,821 $ 5,821 $ 5,821 $ 5,821 $ 5,821
Tolel Direct $ 2,495 $ 2,703 $ 3,742 $ 4,781 $ 5,405 $ 5,613 $ 10,602 $ 15,799 $ 20,997 $ 25,986 $30,975 $ 36.172

Indirect --~--~~ 541 748 956 1,081 1,123 2,120 3,160 4,199 5,197 6,195 7,234

Tolel $ 2,994 $ 3,243 $ 4,490 $ 5,738 $ 6,486 $ 6,736 $ 12,723 $ 18,959 $ 25,196 $ 31,183 $37.170 $ 43,407

lUtIlt.d...EXUnu
He8dcoUnt RequIred 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 3 4 4 5 6
Monthly Comp J_ .~.!!.2-L $ 5,821 $ 5,821 $ 5,821 $ 5,821 $ 5,821 $ 5,821 $ 5,821 $ 5,821 $ 5,821 $ 5,821 $ 5,821
101,,1 $ '"fl21 $ 5,821 $ 5,821 $ 5,821 $ 5,821 $ 5,821 $ 11,642 $ 17,463 $ 23,283 $ 23,283 $29,104 $34,925

AnnUal Study M8nag~!!!.'!!!!..f~

Nurt•• Fees $674,614
nSaMtr-. . ..J..~~lL;J24

Tolal $072.938
leu Plepald Startup ~$59-l,500

Nel $21\1,438

tOliLAnnIlIllfxI7l:'ntea
Nurses $,,0·1,100
1l"(Ms $174,625
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Schedule 5

Pro!ecled Revltnues lind Expenses for Dlrecl Servlces (contlnued)

Sludy-Stllte Activity -. Beginning In FY 2000

FY 2000 FY 2001 FY 2000
lollil Sludles Each Month 375 375 375

NURSE COORDINATOnS
Sludies per Nurse 7 7 7
FTE RequIred 53.6 53.6 53.6
Ileadcounl Required 54 54 54

~ll

Fl~~ 53.6 53.6 53.6
Annual Compensation $63,017 $64,908 $66,855
10tal Direct $3,375,935 $3,477,213 $3,581,530

Int/hecl 675.187 695,443 716,306

101al $4,051,122 $4,172,656 $4,297,836

~tnlll

Helldcoun\ Required 54 54 54
Annulll Compensation $63,017 $64,908 $66,855
Tolal $3,402,943 $3,505,031 $3,610,182

AS!MI
S1UdI8a per nSSM 28 28 28
FTE l'lequlred 13.4 13.4 13.4
Iflladcount Required 14 14 14

EIIJtIttd..Rt~en\!1l

FTEAequIred 13.4 13.4 13.4
Annual Compensation $74,104 $76,327 $78,617
Tolal Direct $992,462 $1,022,236 $1,052,903

Intllrect 198,492 204,447 210,581

10lal $1,190,955 $1,226,684 $1,263,484

EIlIl"tU..EJlI!m'l
llellKWount nequlred 14 14 14
Annual Compensation $74,104 $76,327 $78,617
Tolal $1,037,454 $1,068,578 $1,100,635

Tolll.AnnUILRIl'llnUI!

Nurse Coordinators $4,051,122 $4,172,656 $4,297,836

1\....."". 1,190,955 1,226,684 1,263,484
10lal $5,242,077 $5,399,340 $5,561,320

I ass Prepaid Slarlup Foe -1,113,945 -1,147,363 -1,181,784

Nel Managemenl Foo $4,128,132 $4,251,976 $4,379,536
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Schedule 6

AHC PRIVATE SECTOR RESEARCH SERVICE ORGANIZATION

Calculation of Compensation Costs for Staff

Assumptions;
Salary expense will increase at a rate of 3 % annually

Fringe rates will equal 27 % for Academic/P&A Staff; 32 % for Civil Service
DIrector, Assistant Director, Principal Accountant, and Secretary will be hired effective October 1, 1997
DIrector will be a ,50 % appointment

Annual Salary
FY 1998 FY 1999 FY 2000 FY 2001 FY 2002

Core Staff:

Dlreclor $ 80,000 $ 82,400 $ 84,872 $ 87,418 $ 90,041
ct 50% 40,000 41,200 42,436 43,709 ' 45,020

Asst. Director $ 60,000 $ 61,800 $ 63,654 $ 65,564 $ 67,531
Principal Acel. $ 35,000 $ 36,050 $ 37,132 $ 38,245 $ 39,393
Secretary $ 26,000 $ 26,780 $ 27,583 $ 28,411 $ 29,263

Annual and Monthly Compensation
FY 1998 FY 1999 FY 2000 FY 2001 FY 2002

Variable Staff;

Nurse Coordinators $ 45,000 $ 46,350 $ 47,741 $ 49,173 $ 50,648

frInges @ 32% 14,400 14,832 15,277 15,735 16,207

Total Annual $ 59,400 $ 61,182 $ 63,017 $ 64,908 $ 66,855

Monthly COrnp()Jlsil!i(l1l $ 4,950.00 $ 5,098.50 $ 5,251.46 $ 5,409.00 $ 5,571.27

nssM's $ 55,000 $ 56,650 $ 58,350 $ 60,100 $ . 61,903

Fringes @ 27% 14,850 15,296 15,754 16,227 16,714

Total $ 69,850 $ 71,946 $ 74,104 $ 76,327 $ 78,617

Monthly COJl1POIl~Hlti'1I1 $ 5,820.83 $ 5,995.46 $ 6,175.32 $ 6,360.58 $ 6,551.40
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AHC PRIVATE SECTOR RESEARCH SERVICE ORGANIZATION

Startup Expenses

FY 1998

# of Units Cost/Unit Projected '$'s

Computers
Workstations 7 $ 3,500 $ 24,500
Software 7 500 3,500

Communications
Installation 7 50 350

Office Furnishings & Equipment
Desks, chairs, etc. 7 750 5,250
Fax 1 500 500
Copier 1 ·3,500 3,500

Total Startup $ 37,600

Schedule 7
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One of the strongest suggestions that I recall from the meeting was that
the PlOP Council membership NOT include administrators, e.g., associate
deans, vice provosts, etc. It should be made up of faculty peer reviewers
with expertise in the area of the proposal (e.g., education, research,
service, clinical). The Deans anf Provost are represented in the final
box; they should not be included in the initial review - given the focus
and intent of this proposal.

Unfortunately I do not have my notes from the meeting here, so I can't
recall other comments/suggestions.

Oh, yes. I do remember a strong suggestion that the step in which
proposals (in full or abstracted) are shared on the WWW.This was rejected
in that proposals should not be shared publically prior to approval.

A question was asked about defining interdisciplinary. It is very odd that
the part of the title is "interdisciplinary programs", yet the task force
deliberately chose to not define this term. How are faculty to be guided
in developing proposals when a major aspect is not defined?

That's all from me.

Sheila Corcoran-Perry
Sheila Corcoran-Perry



ACADEMIC HEALTH CENTER FCC
MEETING WITH LEO FURCHT

Minutes of the Meeting
March 12, 1997

These minutes reflect discussion and debate at a meeting 0/ a committee 0/ the University 0/
Minnesota Senate or Twin Cities Campus Assembly,' none 0/ the comments, conclusions, or actions
reported in these minutes reflect the views 0/, nor are they binding on, the Senate or Assembly, the
Administration, or the Board 0/ Regents.

PRESENT: Judy Garrard (chair), David Hamilton, Peter Bitterman, Cynthia Gross, Muriel
Bebeau, Sheila Corcoran-Perry

REGRETS: Dan Feeney, Fred Hafferty

GUESTS: Leo Furcht (Chair, PlOP Implementation Task Force)

The sole agenda item for the meeting was to discuss the Implementation Task Force Report on
Programs and Inter-Disciplinary Programs (hereafter PlOP) with Dr. Leo Furcht, chair of the
Task Force.

Before Dr. Furcht walked the group through the document, he spent some time talking about
the Task Force's charge and position. The Task Force was charged with developing a detailed
set of recommendations for implementing a system within the AHC for establishing, operating
and reviewing programs. One of the overriding goals was to develop a general process that
gave any faculty member an equal opportunity to be able to apply for and compete for new
resources and also provide for a peer review process.

The old system serves a number of people very well, Dr. Furcht said, using the analogy "who's
kissed the bishop's ring gets the resources," and there is not an equal playing field for all
faculty to come to the table to get a reasonable review and get cogent thinking from a group
of people to make a decision on resource allocation. The perception of the Task Force Report
is that it is a good thing, but what about the implementation, one committee member asked?
Other members agreed, noting however, that there were a few points of contention that would
be pointed as Dr. Furcht presented.

It was at this point that Dr. Furcht suggested he walk through the document.

The following points and suggestions were made by the committee:

The faculty in the AHC are lacking support - this is part of implementation and what
is suggested in this report is a mechanism that does not guarantee that the resources are
going to be available.
Don't put out RFP's if you don't have the resources. This initiative should not be
launched without financial support. Dr. Furcht agreed.
The idea of predetermined obligations should protect the faculty and help the expansion
of programs, research, and administration support to faculty and the services which they
provide.
Artificial interdisciplinary blockades should be combatted with a peer review process.
Such a system should be friendly towards creating a mission sensitive process for
disciplinaryjinterdisciplinary goals.



Has this plan been costed out? It was suggested that the Dr. Furcht survey other
institutions regarding similar programs to determine the costs they have incurred. What
amount of the money is going to disappear in administrative costs? Dr. Furcht
responded that there would be little to no administrative cost. An evaluation plan will
aid in the implementation by providing for how much the plan will cost and the source
of that funding. It will also defend the plan against the fears of the status quo
concerning the extraction of current resources, thus identifying the indirect costs
directly.
Those who become successful have tended to fall victim to their own success in that
the University's allocation of rewards which demonstrates penalization when one loses
resources from other areas, it was said.
Another issue is that some people will perceive this as a "gutting" of departments. Dr.
Furcht responded that there are many who feel that there is too much authority and
control at a department head or dean level and there needs to be a more level playing
field for everybody to be able to draw down resources. The other side is that the power
structure wants to keep it the old way.
Dr. Furcht agreed with committee members' concern about communication regarding
the Task Forces' recommendations so that there aren't undue expectations and the
information is understood. Under the plan there will be less waste of resources that are
currently going unaccounted for on a performance basis.
The addition of "eminent people from the state of Minnesota" to the PlOP Council to
to review pre-proposal documents will contribute to the priority of the University as
a whole. The feedback from the leaders in education, research, and service will signal
whether or not support is recommended for proposed endeavors.
In order to protect proposals, they should be restricted from the public until after the
proposal has been approved (and funded).
The idea of publicizing to faculty the objectives and intent of the task force proposal
being considered could be very beneficial. Communication to the faculty is critical.

The attention of the committee was then drawn to the PlOP Proposals - Review and Approval
process. Who appointments the faculty group to serve on the various peer review committees
identified in this plan and how are the faculty members selected, it was asked? The draft
suggests the dean. Members spent a considerable time discussing this matter and concluded that
in order to get a valid peer review the following ought to be considered:

Appointments should be made in an open process.
The appointees must meet criteria which reflect the intention to select those who have
excelled.
It was suggested tllat individuals outside of the particular school/unit who have
expertise be considered to serve on the review committees.
The evaluation process should address issues relative to appointments.
The decision making should rest with the dean.

Referring to page twelve of the document under review and approval of PlOP proposals.

Dr. Furcht indicated that an integration of the two groups (faculty and dean's council)
is intended to occur at the bottom of the structure at the Provost Dean's Council.
Differences in perception among internal relations of similar groups requires the
sensitivity to evaluation, it was pointed out.

One of the committee members turned to page eighteen of the document regarding the
appointment of the Director of the PlOP. It says....The Director of the PlOP will be appointed
by the Dean (if school based) or the Provosts Office (if AHC based) and will involve either a
search or administrative approval process consistent with University policy....Dr. Bitterman



stated that it was his opinion that the PI of the proposal should be the director of the program
unless the PI designates someone else. The concept that the director be appointed by a dean or
provost office seems antithetical to the spirit of this, he concluded. Dr. Furcht said he didn't
believe this reflects what the Task Force intended and said he would change it. It was also
pointed out that there should be a review process for the Center (which is reviewed and
renewed) as well as the leader. The leader could be evaluated internally (within the Center).

CONCLUSION

The suggestions of the AHCFCC will be incorporated into the next draft and will be
brought back for continued review.
A letter will be written to the faculty (AHC) concerning the implications of this plan.
Professor David Hamilton will draft a letter and circulate it to the committee.

OTHER ISSUES

The AHCFCC requested time to meet with Dr. Furcht to discuss the Vice Provost for
Research Office. The committee should be part of the discussion regarding how that
office is defined.
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Evaluation of Senior Administrators

PAGE 2/2

Faculty from many segments of our institution have expressed concerns about at
least the perceived rigors and objectivity of senior administrative evaluations
compared to those tor facutty, In response, the Senate Committee on Faculty Affai~

and the Human Resources Administration charged a joint Ad Hoc Commltte~ to
develop guidelines for senior administrative evaluations (e.g. Dean and above). The
Minnesota Data Practices Act (MDPA) places notable limitations on how Input can be
garnered and what sources/information are and are not confidential. This has been
perceived as a slgnl1icant impedlmeflt to obtaining open and balanced input on
administrative performance. Rather that shrInk away from this problem, the Ad Hoc
Committee was asked to confront the process as well as the MDPA provisions head
on. The objectives were to make the process consistent objective, fair and as open a!
possible. Early in June, 1997, about a year after the process started, SCFA approved
in principle the document developed with some suggested clarifications. Prior to that
approval, SCFA had Input on the document and was given periodic progress reports.
This included the outcome of ·pilot applications" of the working administrative review
document to the 10 deo~!J evaluation of selected. wilting senior administrators-

The document. "U-MN Recommended Procooures for Comprehensive Reviews for
Campus and System Officers" (Review Procedures) is now In progress in the
Academic Health Center (AHC). It appfies only to periodic comprehensive reviews,
not the regular annual reviews commonly associated with l,he yearly reappointment
process. The revIew process Is set up in steps which a.pplY to every review, thefeby
fostering facufty confidence that true evaluations (not just friendly conversations
among fellow administrators) will be conducted. The AHC, under the direction of
Senior Vlc&-President Cerra, is beginning a series of evaluations for its dear1s (except
those quite recently appointed). I he AHC Faculty Consultative Committee recontly
discussed this issue of Review Committee make-up with Dr. Cerra.. A mutually
agreeable compositfon for this group so central to each process was defined. There is
a balance between members from within and outside Of the AHC and from within and
outside of the specific academic/administrative unit. The goal Is to provide input on the
deans both as senior academic administrators and as unit financial managers. The
Intention is to provide a review process respecting and protecting the lntegrrty of both
the indMdual being revIewed and those prOViding input tor the review.

As we heal the wounds Inflicted by elc Index and and the t"nure battles, we
should vIew this as another in the continuing developmentS hoped to resurrect
confidence, comfort, and camara.derie in the AHC. A defined process with unbiased
input may help to restore the productive and collegial relationships between
administratton and faculty that are so critical to institutional and personal development.
The review document Is avallabfe from Dr. Cerra'~ office arid the Division of Human
Resources. ThiS document is a comerstone for building faCUlty confidence in
administration. Comment to the AHC Faculty Consultative Commtttee are invited.

D.A. Feeney, Veterinary Medicine; ~~;;••••lJi'§••!l2"g....-"

I" il','I, ~ ". ......



TO

Dr. Daniel A. Feeney
SACS

C350 VTH

F'.02

To:
From:
Subject:

Date:

College of Veterinary Medicine Faculty

CVM Faculty Council

Annual Survey

July. 1997

The Faculty council is preparing for their annual review of the College of Veterinary
Medicine. which will include meetings with facuity ofall depanmenu. Prior to these
meetings we would like to receive yoW' views on the current state ofaffairs in several
areas. The attached survey will provide the Faculty Council with a basis for
discussion in the meetings with the departments 8lld with Administ:ration. Information
gathered from this smvey will also be summarized for use in preparing the annual
report to the Senior AdminiStrator of the Academic Health Cemer.

We ask you to take a few minutes to respond to the questions in the survey, to
indicate items you consider as priorities for the coming year and to provide any
additional written comments you care to add.

The questioMaires arc: color coded by depanment in order to assist in tabulating the
information in a useful manner. Otherwise the comments and responses are
considered anonymous.

To facilitate timely tabulation an analysis of the information. please return your
survey in the attached envelope to Mike MurphY or Will Marsh by:

Thursday July 31.

Thank you for your assisrance.



TO F'.CC

State of the College - Faculty Survey
(Summer 1997)

Please circle the choice that best describes how you feei about each ofthe statements below. Please note
that statements are grouped into sections for your convenience.

Strongly
Disagree Agree

s~ No
~ Opinion

2
3

6
7

3
9

10
11

12
13
14

15
16
,-
, I

18
i9

:0
21

FiollDCia.I

I am S3Ustied with rrt'f salary 1
(In th~ fo/krwmg qualions. "a.u~l3" ~ft!r 10 1l~T1U .such as .space. funding. equ;pm~nt. etc)
Co~e ftSSCU are alloc«1ed fairly 1
D~panmeDl~ are allocated fairly 1

Communicat.ioa ·/ncJuaa Qrt!Q3 such lU .style. CO'U~nt.. clarityformat and tlmelint!,u.
Communications within theC~e are effective and appropri$1e for my needs
Communicatiom. within our Depanroent arc: effective BOd appropriate: for my needs
Academic A1fain
I am satisfied with our nue of progress in ~sin8 the D. V.M. curriculum
Adequate oppornmjties for fa<;u1ty dcvelopmc:ot are available to me

R«:nJitio~P~

An appropnate ffilX aDd quality ofD.V.M students are bein~ recruited
An appropriate mix aod quality of graduate srudc:nts tIT': being recruited

Adtxai.oistration
COllege adminismuioo ~ws vision.. credibility and productivity
Colkge 8dministtatioo effectively rep~t::l the College'5 intere$U
with the AH.C.. UDivemty, profession. etc.
Department admi.oistration shows vision. credibility md productivity
Hospital adminisrra.tioo shows vision. credibility and productivity
V.D.L 8dministtatioo shows vision. ~bilityand productivity

Facilitle... ".,ciuda .spad. equipm#!7lC /~Qrnmg ~sourc~s and support sUJ[f
Facilities and support moet my needs for teuhiDg
Facilities anc:i SU?port meet myn~ for raeattb
F3Cllities and suoport meet my needs for Jen"ia

Stn~icPl.llo
The College~ plan has been clCllIiy commWlleated to me
Adequate progress is being made on unplemenang the strategIc plan

faculty
Facuity in mv department communicate and cooperate with each oilier
Fscu.lty in roy department have ampJe oppor'tU.Wty for communication
and cooperation with other dq>artments

[ am satisfied Wlth the productivity ofmy colleagues

2

2
2

2
2

2
2

2
2

2

2
2
2
2

2
2..,

2
2

2

2
2

3

3
3

3
3

3
3

3
3

3

3
3
3
3

3
3

3
3

3

J
3

.!

4

4
4

4

4

4
4
4
4

s

5
5

5
5

5
5

5
S

5

s
S
5
S

5
5
5

5
5

5

5
5

a

a
o

o
a

o
a

c
c

c

c
c
o
a

a
o
a

o
a

o

a
o

?!ease cm:le the num~ of three (3) of the above items that you would consider priorities for next year's Faculty Cotmci1

Please use tbe other side for addition"" comments.
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Please use this page to provide additional comments. In order to help us understand the context
of your comments~ please preface each comment with the number(s) of the corresponding
statement(s) in the questionnaire.

Comments:

TOTAL F'. 04




